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By Bert Wilkinson
Years of pressure from human 

rights activists, regional Rastafar-
ians certainly not excluded, Carib-
bean trade bloc governments are 
going ahead with a decision to seek 
monetary and other forms of com-
pensation from Britain and other 
European colonial powers for the 
horrors of the Transatlantic slave 
trade and have organized a key 
three-day planning meeting in St. 
Vincent beginning on Sunday, an 
announcement on Monday said.

The meeting will be the first 
major follow-up of a decision taken 
by Caribbean leaders at the main 
annual summit in Trinidad in July 
to pursue European slave trading 

nations for compensation or repa-
rations as it is most commonly 
called.

Vincentian Prime Minister Ralph 
Gonsalves who has been one of the 
leading campaigners of the regional 
effort against the European nations, 
returned home from trade-bloc sec-
retariat headquarters in Guyana on 
Tuesday after holding talks with 
Guyana government and Caribbean 
Community officials on a range of 
matters including reparations.

The meeting will bring together 
national reparations committees 
which were formed around the bloc 
after the early July leaders sum-
mit, civil society, known activists 

By Les Slater
News of the hospitalization 

of the Mighty Sparrow (Slin-
ger Francisco) in New York set 
the rumor mill ablaze early this 
week, radio and TV stations, 
bloggers and others all weigh-
ing in with reports of what had 
befallen the self-styled “Calyp-
so King of the World,” whether 
those reports were unfounded or 

otherwise.
At press time Sparrow was 

said to be in a diabetic coma and 
was being treated for the condi-
tion at a New York City hospital.

Over the course of his leg-
endary career, there have been 
numerous occasions when 
rumors have sprouted about 
Sparrow’s illness or demise. 
Indeed, the ever unpredictable 

“Birdie” has himself parodied 
the rumor-mongering in song, 
“Simpson” and “Sparrow Dead” 
being two popular ditties from 
the extensive list contained in 
the Sparrow songbook.

Easily the most imposing fig-
ure the calypso tradition has 
known, Sparrow has established 
a world-wide reputation which 

Reparations Conference set 
for St. Vincent

Michaud Bates, of Ramajay Mas portraying “Carnival Fury” in competition at the Brooklyn 
Museum, Thursday, took fi rst place in the Adult Male Character category. See story on 
page 43. Photo by William Farrington

Calypso King is hospitalized
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By Nelson A. King 
In the wake of her ruling 

that the New York Police 
Department (NYPD) stop-
and-frisk practices against 
Blacks and other minori-
ties are unconstitutional, 
a United States federal dis-
trict judge has appointed 
a community facilitator to 
help monitor the police. 

U.S. District Judge in 
Manhattan, Shira Scheind-
lin, has named Nicholas 
Turner, president of the 
New York-based, nonprofit 
group, Vera Institute of Jus-
tice, as the facilitator who 
will help the monitor, Peter 
Zimroth, develop reforms of 
the NYPD.

In her ruling, Scheindlin 
said Turner has a record of 
success in dealing with cops 
and communities. 

She said he has “initi-
ated and managed projects 
on racial profiling in pros-
ecution; safety in America’s 
prisons; sentencing reform; 
juvenile justice, and domes-
tic violence.”  

While Zimroth is working 
with lawyers for the plain-
tiffs, the city and the NYPD 
to come up with imme-
diate reforms to stop the 
NYPD from making uncon-
stitutional stops, the judge 
ordered Turner to work 
on longer-term reforms in 
coordination with com-

munity leaders and law-
enforcement personnel.

That includes convening 
town hall-type meetings in 
each of the five boroughs 
of New York City to provide 
a forum in which all stake-
holders may be heard. 

Scheindlin said Turner 
also will work “with the par-
ties to develop a time line, 
ground rules and concrete 
milestones” for proposed 
reforms, and draft recom-
mendations for Zimroth’s 
consideration. 

Turner said his priorities 
are “to get insight from resi-
dents in communities where 
stop-and-frisk is practiced” 
and to “work together” with 

residents, community lead-
ers, cops and prosecutors.

“It was a great honor to 
be considered,” he said, add-
ing, however, that “it’s a 
challenge I’m very much 
looking forward to.”

The Vera Institute of Jus-
tice had helped the NYPD 
develop its Community 
Patrol Officer Program in 
the early 1980s. 

Late last month, Brook-
lyn Jumaane Williams wel-
comed New York City Coun-
cil’s votes in overriding two 
bills that would rein in the 
policies of the NYPD against 
Caribbean immigrants, 
blacks and other minori-
ties. 

By Azad Ali
The St. Lucia govern-

ment says the decision by 
the United States to pre-
vent members of the local 
police service from par-
ticipating in training pro-
grams financed by Wash-
ington has nothing to do 
with the island’s decision 
to join the Venezuela-
led Bolivarian Alliance of 
our People’s of America 
(ALBA).

Last month, the United 
States officially informed 
the St. Lucia government 
that it had suspended 
assistance to the police 
department as a result 
of allegations of serious 
human rights violations.

“The Department of 
State has made a poli-
cy decision to withdraw 
training and material 
assistance to the Royal 
St. Lucia Police force due 
to credible allegations of 
gross human rights vio-
lations,” the U.S. State 
Department said in a 
statement. 

Prime Minister Antho-
ny in a nationwide radio 
and television broadcast, 
acknowledged the cut off, 
citing a U.S. law, known 
as the Leahy amendment, 
which bars aid to foreign 
security forces accused of 
human rights violations.

“The Department of 
State has made a poli-
cy decision to withdraw 
training and material 
assistance to the Royal 
St. Lucia Police force 
due to credible allega-
tions of gross human 
rights violations,” the 

U.S. State Department 
said in statement. Antho-
ny, in a nationwide radio 
and television broadcast, 
acknowledged the cut off, 
citing a U.S. law, known 
as the Leahy amendment, 
which bars aid to foreign 
security forces accused of 
human rights violations. 

Anthony cited alleged 
violations of human rights 
incurred during the 2011 
police crackdown, “Opera-
tion Restore Confidence,” 
in which 12 criminal sus-
pects were fatally shot by 
local police. Anthony told 
supporters that the oppo-
sition was now engaged 
in shifting the blame and 
they were now using the 
island’s membership of 
ALBA as a scapegoat. 

The 12 police kill-
ings were mentioned in 
the 2011 country report 
on human rights for St. 
Lucia released in May last 
year.

Anthony said despite 
taking measures to bring 
closure to the situation, 
St. Lucia’s reputation 
should not suffer a recur-
rence of such embarrass-
ing fate and that those 
culpable must face the 
consequences. 

“What occurred in St. 
Lucia is those five years 
must never be allowed 
to repeat itself. We must 
never be citied in any 
human rights report as 
committing human rights 
report as committing 
human rights abuses and 
ignoring the fundamental 
rules laid down by our 
Constitution.” he said.

By Vinette K. Pryce 
With streets named for 

presidents, historians, poli-
ticians and reggae king 
Bob Marley, Brooklyn could 
name a thoroughfare in 
honor of slain, Jamaican, 
hip-hop rapper Christo-
pher Wallace. Also known 
as Biggy Smalls and the 
Notorious B.I.G. he grew up 
in the borough and found 
international fame rapping 
about his neighborhood. A 
petition is now being dis-
tributed throughout that 
could secure a name change 
at the intersection of St. 
James Place and Fulton Way 
to Christopher Wallace Way 
in the Clinton Hill neigh-
borhood where the rapper 
was raised.

Wallace grew up at 226 
St. James Place located 
between Fulton Street and 
St. James Place. 

“Artistically during 
Christopher Wallace’s time 
in music he was considered 
the best at his craft,” LeRoy 
McCarthy, the individual 
who initiated the petition 
said.

In his plea, he described 
Biggie’s emergence as one 
that developed from being 
“the story of a boy to a man 
accomplishing greatness, 

using words as his tools.”
He said that story “con-

tinues to have a resounding 
influence” beyond his 1997 
passing.

Wallace was born on May 
21, 1972 and grew up in 
Brooklyn.

He released his debut 
album ‘Ready To Die’ in 
1994 after coming to the 
attention of Sean Combs, 
aka P Diddy, and married 

singer Faith Evans in 1995. 
“He has such a legacy as 

a music creator and always 
represented Brooklyn with 
pride,” McCarthy said. “I 
want to pay tribute to him 
in some way.”

What is required for the 
co-naming of a street is 
that the submission be “his-
torically or culturally sig-
nificant.” Wallace was mur-
dered in a drive by shooting 

in Los Angeles on March 
9, 1997. He was shot four 
times as he sat in the pas-
senger seat of a car he rode 
to an awards show after-
party in California. 

McCarthy hopes to get 
10,000 people to sign his 
petition. Allegedly more 
than 700 signatures have 
been collected. 

For more information, 
visit www.change.com.

Prime Minister Dr. Kenny Anthony.   
 AP Photo/John Minchillo, fi le

The Notorious B.I.G. AP Photo/Mark Lennihan, fi le

Street could be renamed for 
Jamaican hip-hop fame

U.S. judge names stop & frisk overseer

U.S. cuts aid to 
St. Lucia police
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Bahamas
Foreign Affairs Minister Fred 

Mitchell has returned here follow-
ing a one week visit to the Unit-
ed States saying he was pleased 
“with the progress” being made 
regarding the illegal migration of 
Cubans into the Bahamas. 

Prior to his departure for Wash-
ington recently, Mitchell had indi-
cated that “a negotiating team 
would travel to Cuba “with a view 
to settling the modalities of how 
there can be a quicker turnaround 
of migrants to Cuba.” 

Mitchell was also expected to 
hold talks with U.S. officials on 
the issue and a 
statement issued 
here on his return 
indicated that he 
had a “very suc-
cessful and fruit-
ful mission in the United States 
recently.”

Mitchell said he plans to have 
discussions with the Cuba’s for-
eign minister in Grenada soon. 

“I want to say with regard 
to migration matters that I am 
pleased with the progress that has 
been made thus far in resolving all 
the outstanding matters that have 
so exercised the public over the 
last weeks,” Mitchell said praising 
the staff at the Bahamas Embassy 
in the United States “for their 
hard work and dedication during a 
stressful and provocative period.”

Recently, the Bahamas govern-
ment noted “quite a lot of misin-
formation” regarding the deten-
tion and repatriation of migrants 
in the country and confirmed that 
24 Cuban nationals were repatri-
ated on Aug. 16, making a total of 
64 for the year so far. 

“Our mandate is to ensure that 
the Detention Center is empty of 
inhabitants, migrants, detainees 
as much as humanly possible.” 
Mitchell said then.  

Guyana
Guyana Gold and Diamond 

Miners Association (GGDMA) says 
it is projecting a gold production 
target of 500,000 ounces for 2013. 
At the start of Mining Week here, 
Natural Resourc-
es and the Envi-
ronment Minis-
ter presented a 
report indicating 
that gold declared for the first half 
of this year increased by 23.2 per 
cent over the quantity declared 
recently.

Gold maintained its reputa-
tion as the biggest producer in 
the mining sector recently, with 
a production value in excess of 
GUY$137 billion (One Guyana dol-
lar = US$0.01 cents) and account-
ing for 78.2 per cent of total value 
of mining output.

But in the wake of the recent fall 
in gold prices below the price of 
GUY$1300 an ounce, the GGDMA 
has appealed for local miners to 
take precautionary measures by 
paying attention to cost reduction 
and to improve 

It is also urging the government 
to provide more support through 
concessions and other measure

But this year we are hoping to 
top production of 500,000 ounc-
es of gold which has never been 
achieved in Guyana in the history 
of gold,” said CGDMA Vice-Presi-
dent, Charles Da Silva.

President Ramotar addressing 
the opening of Mining Week and 
Award ceremony recently urged all 
stakeholders to work together and 
eliminate corrupt and criminal 
practices such as bribery. 

Mining Week 2013 was being 
held under the theme “Clean 
Green and Responsible; Secur-
ing the Future of Mining” and 

President Ramotar said he envis-
aged a high quality jewelry sec-
tor for bauxite, a smelting plant 
for alumina/aluminum but in the 
absence of cheap energy the pos-
sibility of these investments seems 
impractical.

Haiti 
Haiti has drafted new legisla-

tion to protect whistle-blowers as 
the French-speaking Caribbean 
Community (Caricom) country 
moves to deal with wide-spread 
corruption.

Head of the Anti-Corruption 
Unit, Colonel Antoine Atouriste, 
said that his office has also acted 
upon information 
obtained from an 
anti-corruption 
hotline. 

Atouriste said 
draft law will be presented to Par-
liament for approval and will pro-
tect individuals who inform on 
public officials involved in acts 
of corruption. The law will also 
protect them from appearing as 
witnesses or even prosecuted for 
libel. 

“We want to make it easy for 
employees and other individuals, 
who know about acts of corrup-

tion, to feel free and comfortable 
to denounce them,” Atouriste told 
the Haitian news website, HCNN. 

“The law we are proposing also 
prohibits that the name of whis-
tle-blowers be mentioned in any 
report or revealed to any authority 
or other entities,” he said, noting 
that such measures would encour-
age whistleblowers to come for-
ward.

The former army top official 
said he has already met with Presi-
dent Michel Martelly and Prime 
Minister Laurent Lamothe who 
have both expressed support for 
the initiative. 

Jamaica
A British gay rights group staged 

a protest outside Jamaica’s High 
Commission building in London 
recently demanding justice for the 
July mob-murder of 17–year–old 
cross-dresser, Dwayne Jones in St. 
James.

 The protest 
was organized 
by Out & Proud 
African LGBTI 
and Justice for 
Dwayne Jones, with the support of 
Peter Tatchell Foundation – a Brit-
ish human rights group.

Along with a petition, the 
groups are calling for the Jamai-
can authorities to protest mem-
bers of the lesbian, gay, bisexu-
al and transgender community 
against hate crime. 

The 17-year–old, who was 
dressed in women’s clothing, was 
reportedly pointed out by a female 
at a dance in Adelphi after which 
he was beaten, stabbed, shot to 
death and his body dumped along 
a roadway.

Recently, former deputy com-
missioner of police, Mark Shields 
called for an update on police 
investigations. The police have not 
said whether progress is being 
made in their probe. 

Jones’ killing resulted in wide-
spread condemnation and has 
attracted significant international 
media attention. 

St. Kitts
St Kitts- Nevis has welcomed its 

first major investment by a Rus-
sian group, with Prime Minister 
Dr. Denzil Douglas saying that the 
investment comes at a time when 
his administration is making it 
easier for Russians to visit the 
twin-island Federation. 

Government said the Russian 
investors will provide US$37 mil-
lion in the construction of the 
five two-bedroom villas as part of 
the Ocean Grove Development and 
US$13 million in 
the Windswept 
Residence Club. 

Ocean Grove 
Villas is a joint 
venture between 
the Christophe Harbor Develop-
ment Company and the Cana-
da-based Apex Capital Partners 
Corporation. “This project is 
also significant because it is the 
first major investment to be put 
together in St Kitts by a Rus-
sian group,” said Prime Minister 
Douglas at the symbolic ground-
breaking ceremony. 

“We see Russia as a new and 
desirable market for both investors 
and visitors for our country, and 
you can be assured that my gov-
ernment will continue to take nec-
essary steps to improve the flow of 
trade and investment between our 
two democratic countries. 

Suriname
Antigua and Barbuda’s Minis-

ter of Culture Eleston Adams has 
urged the region to support the 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
THE NEWS FROM BACK HOME

Updated daily at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

In this Aug. 22, 2013 photo, vendors Jacline Bienheme, left, and Marie Jolerme wait for fi sher-
men to return on the shores of Lake Azuei in Thomazeau, Haiti. Experts are sounding a new 
alarm about the effects of climate change for parts of the Caribbean: the depletion of already 
strained drinking water throughout much of the region.  AP Photo/Dieu Nalio Chery

Where has all the water gone?

Continued on Page 17
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for reparations, regional 
universities and Caribbean 
nations, based outside the 
region the bloc said, noting 
that this “approach would 
be to hold a development 
conversation and to use 
all reasonable avenues to 
reach an amicable solution” 
with former slave trading 
powers like Spain, Portu-
gal, France and The Neth-
erlands, among others.

The leaders had taken 
a “unanimous” decision 
to fight for reparations at 
the meeting in Trinidad 
according to the final com-
muniqué issued after the 
meeting.

Governments have been 
under increasing pressure 
from non-governmen-
tal groups to place their 
political weight behind 
demands for compensa-
tion. Gonsalves said in a 
recent speech that if all 
governments rally behind 
the NGO movement on the 
issue “it is going to be dif-

ficult to touch us.”
Caricom said that most 

member states are expect-
ed to send delegations to 
the conference, the first 
major one since the deci-
sion was taken to fight at 
the political level in July.

Activists and prominent 
regional figures like Guy-
ana-born former Antiguan 
ambassador to London, 
Sir Ronald Sanders, have 
pointed to the fact that 
Britain, for example, was 
forced to pay slave owners 
millions in compensation 
for being forced to release 
African slaves after aboli-
tion, while not a single cent 
was paid to those who were 
brutalized and enslaved.

Familiar names like Bar-
clays and Lloyds, commer-
cial banks and the Bank of 
Scotland got their wealth 
from the slave trade, Sand-
ers argues, pointing to the 
work of respected regional 
academic Sir Hilary Beck-
les, who noted that, “Brit-
ish citizens were socially 

empowered by the white 
supremacy culture so effec-
tively institutionalized on a 
global scale by slave own-
ers.’” 

Beckles argued that to 
compensate angry slave 
owners, Britain in the 19th 
century borrowed £20 mil-
lion which is Sterling £76 B 

or US$117 billion, at today’s 
value, from the Rothschild 
Banking Empire. The sum 
amounted to about 40 
per cent of the country’s 
Gross Domestic Product 
at the time, he said, and 
bemoaned the fact that 
not a cent was paid to the 
enslaved. 

St. Vincent to host 
Reparations Conference has taken the art form to 

far-flung locales, frequently 
being the trail-blazing pres-
ence that introduced calyp-
so to foreign audiences. 
Featured on a staggering 
number of recordings, these 
too have contributed to the 
outsize personality he has 
come to be.

Sparrow broke into the 
big time in Trinidad in 
1956 when seemingly from 
out of nowhere his “Jean 
and Dinah” won him both 
the calypso king and road 
march titles for that year’s 
Carnival. It would be the 
first of several times he 
bested the competition for 
those two elite markers of 
calypso supremacy – eight 
times reigning as calypso 
monarch and eight times 
earning the road march 
title. He has been a multi-
ple winner of similar titles 
in other Carnival celebra-
tions.

Blessed with a magnif-
icent voice, Sparrow has 
thus been able to be the 
perfect messenger for the 
subject matter embodied in 

the hundreds of selections 
he has performed over the 
years, which have run the 
gamut from biting social 
commentary to philoso-
phy, story telling, humor, 
romance  and saucy stuff.  
As a performer, he has 
been regularly referred to 
as being in a class all his 
own.

The 78-year-old Slin-
ger Francisco was born in 
Grenada but was brought 
as an infant to Trinidad 
where the love of singing 
and music generally he first 
indulged as a member of 
a church choir became a 
passion that would eventu-
ally find expression in his 
involvement in calypso.  
With his breakthrough in 
1956 came a determination 
– some would say brash-
ness – to move the calypso 
tradition to a higher plane 
than his forerunners in the 
field were settling for. His 
undeniable ability afforded 
him the luxury of remain-
ing true to his goal of 
uplifting the art form and 
gaining for it a greater level 
of respect.

Mighty Sparrow
Continued from cover

Continued from cover

In this Sept. 28, 2012 fi le photo, Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines Prime Minister Ralph Gonsalves address-
es the 67th United Nations General Assembly, at U.N. 
headquarters. AP Photo/John Minchillo, fi le
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To The Editor:
After presiding for four days 

and nights overseeing six very 
successful, live cultural events for 
both adults and children, WIAD-
CA shined throughout Labor Day 
Monday – in spite the few showers 
that could not dampen the exu-
berant spirits of thousands of cos-
tumed revelers from 40 masquer-
ade bands that danced down East-
ern Parkway. In the Large Bands 
category: 1st was Ramajay Mas, 
winning Band of the Year; 2nd 
was Sesame Flyers Inteenational 
and 3rd, Kaios International. Adult 
Queen was Kay Mason from Boro-
keetes, and Adult King -- Shawn 
Antenor from DiMidas Interna-
tional. Winners of the Steelband 
Panorama competition were: 1st 
- CASYM, 2nd – Pan Sonatas and 
3rd -- D’Rados. For a complete list 
of winners, please go to www.wiad-
cacarnival.org. 

Even though Mayor Bloomberg 
did not make it to the breakfast 
due to a lengthy press conference, 
he and Commissioner Kelly did 
make it to the starting point to 
begin the parade on time. The 
high-powered VIP Champagne 
Breakfast that is held before the 
Parade of Bands never attracted 
so many politicians and those who 
want to be something or another 
– both inside the large tent and 
outside, were jammed with those 
seeking the spotlight. It was no 
better on the parade route, with 
scores of political groups bearing 
hand-held signs that made the 
“Carnival” look more like a politi-
cal rally, to the dismay of a major-

ity of on-lookers.
WIADCA express sincere appre-

ciation to its loyal sponsors:- Con 
Edison, Healthfirst, Guinness, 
WBLS 107.5FM Radio, CIN, Delta 
Airlines, McDonalds, MCU, Bac-
ardi USA, Emblem Health, Money 
Gram, Forest City Ratner, Carib-
bean Life, United Federation of 
Teachers, Transit Workers Union, 
Brooklyn Museum, CUNY; and sup-
porters like Metro Plus, Brookdale 
Hospital, Berkeley College, Brook-
lyn Chamber of Commerce, Digi-
cel, Carib Beer, St. Francis College, 
WWRL AM Radio, NY Daily News, 
HOT 97 FM Radio, CaRdo Inter-
national  and many others who 
placed ads in our Annual Journal 
or provided in-kind services. 

WIADCA appreciates the contin-
ued support of its corporate spon-
sors, elected leadership, the NYPD, 
Parks, EMS, Fire, DOT, Transit 
and Sanitation Departments. Like-
wise, the Mas’ and Steel bands and 
millions of loyal fans, members 
and hundreds of volunteers who 
joined together to make the 46th 
Annual Carnival Parade a safe and 
resounding success.  

WIADCA thanks the general 
public and law enforcement for an 
incident-free Carnival – with no 
crimes committed on the Parade 
route during the event.

Plans are already underway for 
2014.  WIADCA invites the gen-
eral public to continue checking 
its website: www.wiadcacarnival.
org and email: wiadcainc@gmail.
com for regular updates. 

Jean Alexander, WIADCA 
spokeswoman
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OP-EDS

Dr. Megan Smith and Joanne 
Samuel Goldblum

Child poverty has been wors-
ening in this country for a dec-
ade, to the point where one in 
five of our children is ensnared 
by a web of injustice and simple 
bad luck that diminishes their 
present and casts a shadow over 
their future. The causes are so 
many and varied that no one 
has been able to develop a cor-
rective strategy that is likely to 
be implemented, particularly in 
a time of austerity.

We do not offer a comprehen-
sive plan either – just one, sim-
ple, achievable action step that 
would make a tremendous dif-
ference: We should make sure 
that every child in America has 
enough diapers to stay clean, 
dry and healthy.

Our research shows that it is 
common for low-income fami-
lies to be unable to buy an 
adequate supply of diapers for 
their children. In a recent study 
published in the journal Pedi-

atrics, we found that nearly 30 
percent of low-income mothers 
could not afford to change their 
children as frequently as they 
wished.

The want of something as 
simple as a package of diapers 
can keep parents out of the 
workforce and place babies at 
enormous risk.

Most child-care providers 
require parents to supply dis-
posable diapers for their chil-
dren. A parent who cannot com-
ply with this simple request 
cannot work or attend job train-
ing or other programs designed 
to help people improve their lot. 

Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families often requires attend-
ance at such programs, so par-
ents risk loss of TANF benefits. 
Children miss opportunities for 
early childhood education, and 
thus the achievement gap wid-
ens.

Our research found that 
mothers who cannot provide 
enough diapers are more likely 
to report difficulty with stress 
management, depression and 
coping with trauma. These 
mental health needs were even 
more pronounced in moth-
ers who had trouble obtaining 
diapers than in mothers who 
reported food insecurity. Mater-
nal stress and depression are 
strongly associated with devel-
opmental and health problems 
in children that can have life-
long effects.

Babies who are left in wet 
and soiled diapers are likely 
to get rashes and infections. 
Furthermore, they cry a lot, a 

By Frank Knapp Jr.
Iran heads the list of countries 

the United States and other nations 
have targeted for sanctions because 
of its believed nuclear weapons goal 
and its support of terrorist groups. 
There are few governments that 
elicit more concern among Ameri-
cans than the one in Tehran. 

Certainly no law-biding U.S. citi-
zen or business would provide goods 
or services directly to Iran or any 
organization that funnels money 
to that regime. In fact, it is illegal 
to do so. But that is exactly what 
has happened and likely is still hap-
pening because it is perfectly legal 
in the U.S. to set up anonymous 
shell corporations--secretive enti-
ties often exploited by criminals to 

move dirty money
Before 2009, companies rent-

ing office space in a skyscraper at 
650 Fifth Avenue in New York were 
unknowingly sending money to the 
Iranian government. If you were 
shopping in the retail businesses in 
that building, you were unwittingly 
financing the Iranian government.

You wouldn’t have known that 
you possibly were contributing to 
Iran’s nuclear weapons program 
because an anonymous shell com-
pany was set up to disguise that 
Bank Melli co-owned the building 
and collected the rent, according to 
court documents. The Iranian gov-
ernment owns and controls Bank 
Melli.

Federal agencies discovered the 

corporate shell game and the mat-
ter is now in the courts. Fortunately 
that particular revenue stream to 
Iran has stopped.

But how many other shell com-
panies are used to financially benefit 
enemy states because U.S. state laws 
don’t require the identity of own-
ers to be disclosed? How many are 
used by drug traffickers, terrorist 
cells, tax cheats, pimps, arms trad-
ers, fraudsters or other criminals to 
further illegal activity? How many 
American dollars are secretly sent 
to groups most of us would never 
support?

Because of legalized corporate 
secrecy, we don’t know the answers 
to these questions.

Continued on Page 11

Continued on Page 11

Maternal stress 
and depression are 
strongly associated 
with developmental 
and health problems 
in children that can 

have lifelong effects.

Time to end the dangerous shell game

Starting at the bottom to 
give kids a better chance

46 years of Caribbean 
pride and culture
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Many of the pundits have 
been suggesting that if Congress 
doesn’t vote to authorize the air 
strikes against Syria as requested 
by President Obama, this would 
just about drive a stake through 
the heart of the president’s sec-
ond term. Well this may be. And if 
things in fact evolve in such fash-
ion, we will have witnessed a hall-
of-fame type political scam job, 
perpetrated by that very active, 
very angry anti-Obama element 
in Washington and kindred spirits 
across the land.

The congressional blow-
back  (from Republicans, prima-
rily) against the president’s call 
for punitive action in Syria, in 
response to Assad’s alleged chemi-
cal weapons atrocities, has cen-
tered much on lopsided public 
objection to any military involve-
ment. About which, one would be 
perfectly justified in asking: since 
when, this sensitivity to public 
reaction?

When last we checked, the favo-
rability rating for Congress was 
still languishing somewhere in 
the teens. And we’re pretty sure 
those numbers are guaranteed to 
stay put, what with government 
shutdown threats, debt ceiling 

intractability and all else that has 
gotten the Congress more or less 
fixed in the electorate’s crosshairs. 
How come a Congress so indif-
ferent to this dramatic represen-
tation of public disgust with its 
performance becomes at once so 
concerned about public sentiment 
on Syria? Whence comes this con-
cern for how the public feels? Can 
we really give validity to this when 
thumbing its nose at the public 
seems to be par for the course with 
Congress?

Earlier this year, some well-
nigh token gun control measures 
failed to get to first base in Con-
gress. Some of us felt sure that 
in the wake of a Newtown horror 
that had so mortified the nation, 
such no-brainer provisions as wid-
ened background checks and lim-
iting magazine clips could not but 
secure a modest display of con-
gressional backbone. Polls showed 
public support for  these seem-
ingly low-risk  measures to be 
around 90 percent. Including hefty 
majority approval numbers even 
among NRA members. Incredibly, 
congressional identification with 
where the people stood was non-
existent when it got to showtime.

Politicians have a way of brazen-

ly trying to fool God-only-knows 
whom when insisting that they 
don’t believe in polls. But there’s 
no way around it; given poll num-
bers that were so through the roof 
on those gun violence measures, 
that congressional balk was one 
pulverizing kick in the teeth to 
the public. Who among us is now 
sap enough to fall for an alleged 
concern for what the masses think 
about responding to Syria? Who 
among us fails to see the theatrics 
for the smokescreen it is?

Let’s get real. This, at its core, is 
not about Syria. It has to do with 
some folks (including the type 
who would shout, “You lie” during 
a State of the Union address) sali-
vating at the opportunity to stick 
it to this president. Obama’s call 
on the Syria issue is altogether 
secondary to the idea that, for 
some, there appears now to be a 
clear track to his humiliation.          

Part of this searing enmity 
toward Obama has its basis in 

the mindset on the right that a 
mere hint of progressivism from 
any quarter assures an instant 
“expendable” branding. Bill Clin-
ton, during his White House ten-
ure, was the right’s public enemy 
number one, and a drumbeat 
aimed at derailing his presiden-
cy proceeded non-stop, from the 
very beginning when he dared to 
announce that his would be a cabi-
net “that looks like America”. That 
element would get its best shot at 
Clinton with the Monica Lewinsky 
scandal. Even then, conforming 
to the playbook, the hounds made 
light of sentiment out among the 
population. A solid majority, polls 
reported, and even Republican big-
wigs like James Baker and Alfonse 
D’Amato found Clinton’s indiscre-
tions well short of impeachable 
offences. No  matter. The scent of 
blood was too strong to restrain 
those who saw advocates of any 
other course as dead wrong.

Intransigence on that scale 
remains locked in place as the 
other side’s battle armor. So that in  
today’s knotty issue one could rea-
sonably expect more of the same. 
The slings and arrows turned loose 
toward target Obama couldn’t pos-
sibly be intended for impact with 

less ferocity than in 1998-99. And 
notwithstanding those who live in 
denial of an elephant in the room 
that wasn’t a factor back in the 
late 90s, yes, there is potential and 
enhanced possibility of a greater 
ugliness this time around.

Chances are the president could 
get his authorization vote in the 
Senate, although even there some 
rough sledding might be unavoid-
able. One fully expects the House 
to be quite another matter. Among 
the renegades nestled in that place 
there’s loathing in plentiful sup-
ply to channel the president’s way, 
the better to be of a piece with 
those swats of contempt for the 
president that they represent. The 
object of their hostility, whom an 
electoral majority had the audac-
ity to return to office last Novem-
ber provides hate machine fodder 
24/7.

And now, here comes Syria, as 
if sent by the gods to  bring relief. 
They will say it was all about 
the nation’s war weariness when 
they trample all over the presi-
dent’s authorization request. All 
about responding to war-related 
alarms sounded by constituency 
folk. They’ll be lying. It’s a whole 
lot more sinister than that.

Viewpoint
By Les Slater

When Syria becomes a handy smokescreen
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2013 AUTHORS AND PARTICIPANTS
Hilton Als

Lemon Andersen

Harvey Araton

Ashley & JaQuavis

Nicholson Baker

Anthea Butler

Meg Cabot

W. Bruce Cameron

Tina Chang

Colin Channer

Susan Choi

Edwidge Danticat

Jules Feiffer

Nick Flynn

K’wan Foye

Cristina García

Jennifer Gilmore

Lev Grossman

Pete Hamill

Paul Harding

Donna Hill

Eddie Huang

A.M. Homes

N.K. Jemisin

Albert “Prodigy” Johnson

Oonya Kempadoo

Jamaica Kincaid

Montague Kobbe

Rachel Kushner

Leonard Lopate

Amy Grace Loyd

Adam Mansbach

Ayana Mathis

James McBride

Colum McCann

Dinaw Mengestu

Miasha

Rebecca Miller

Michael Moss

Lynn Nottage

Sharon Olds

George Packer

Paul Pope

Francine Prose

William C. Rhoden

Emily Raboteau

Karen Russell

Sonia Sanchez

Sapphire

Jeremy Scahill

Leanne Shapton

Rob Sheffield

Charles Simic

Jeff Smith

Art Spiegelman

Rick Telander

Clifford Thompson

Adrian Tomine

Justine Torres

Touré

Quincy Troupe

Juan Gabriel Vásquez

Alex Wagner

Adelle Waldman

Tom Wolfe

Meg Wolitzer

CHILDREN and
YOUTH AUTHORS
Katherine Applegate
Francesca Lia Block
Tonya Bolden
Peter Brown
Michael Buckley
Donald Crews
Nina Crews
Sharon M. Draper
Lulu Delacre
Alaya Dawn Johnson
Tom Lichtenheld
Lois Lowry
Sonia Manzano
Patricia McCormick
Lauren Myracle
Sean Qualls
Sheila Turnage
Sherri Winston
Jane Yolen

AND MANY MORE

TH ND

BOOKEND your festival visit by attending this special selection of programs—parties, 
books-to-movies screenings, performances, and more—taking place in clubs, bookstores, 
and libraries throughout Brooklyn. AUTHORS, BOOKSELLERS,

BOOK SIGNINGS, PANEL DISCUSSIONS,

PERFORMANCES,

CHILDREN’S AREA,

YOUTH STOOP, WORKSHOPS

ALL FESTIVAL EVENTS FREE 
SOME BOOKEND EVENTS ARE NOT FREE

HISTORIC BROOKLYN BOROUGH HALL
BOROUGH HALL PLAZA
AND COLUMBUS PARK

JORALEMON AND COURT STREETS

Supported by

AUTHORS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

brooklynbookfestival.org

718.802.3846 follow us @BKBF

BROOKLYN LITERARY COUNCIL

BROOKLYN TOURISM

CULTURAL AND
PROGRAMMING PARTNERS

PRESENTED BY
BROOKLYN BOROUGH PRESIDENT

MARTY MARKOWITZ

BAM

BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

BROOKLYN PUBLIC LIBRARY

CAVE CANEM

NATIONAL BOOK FOUNDATION

PEN AMERICAN CENTER

POETRY SOCIETY OF AMERICA

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE

THE NATION

THE NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS
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locations across 
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risk factor for shaken baby 
syndrome and other forms 
of child abuse.

Though diapers are 
clearly a necessity, they 
are not generally catego-
rized as a basic need, the 
way that food or hous-
ing are. As a result, the 
Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (food 
stamps) and the Women 
Infants and Children Pro-
gram do not provide dia-
pers. Community-based 
diaper banks have sprung 
up around the country to 
help families. But there 
are not enough of these 
organizations to meet 
the needs of the 6 million 
American children under 
the age of 3 who live in 
poverty. 

Diaper banks often get 
pushback that poor par-
ents should turn to reus-
able cloth diapers. Some 
do, and a number of dia-
per banks provide a cloth 

option. But there are sig-
nificant barriers, includ-
ing start-up costs and 
access to washing facili-
ties. We are far less con-
cerned about what type 
of diapers families use 
than we are about assur-
ing they have an adequate 
supply.

On average, diapering a 

child costs about $18 per 
week. That is a significant 
expense for some parents, 
as it represents more than 
6 percent of the gross pay 
of a minimum-wage work-
er. But as a social pro-

grams go, $18 a week to 
change a life is an incred-
ible bargain.

We take no position on 
whether that should be 
a public or private pro-
gram, or some combina-
tion thereof. We simply 
think that discussions 
about basic needs should 
include all basic needs. 

On an individual level, 
when a baby is obvious-
ly in distress, people are 
quick to ask: Does she 
need a change?

In America today, mil-
lions of babies and tod-
dlers are less comfortable, 
less safe and less likely to 
prosper in the long-term 
because they are sitting in 
wet, soiled diapers. 

They need a change.
Goldblum is the execu-

tive director of National 
Diaper Bank Network 
and Dr. Smith is professor 
at Yale University Child 
Study Center and School 
for Public Health. 

Continued from page 8 

Child development and stress In many states it is easier 
to incorporate a business 
than to get a driver’s license. 
Very few states require that 
the ultimate owner or own-
ers of a business be listed 
on the incorporation form. 
Imagine applying for a driv-
er’s license without having 
to reveal your identity. Yet 
every day in America, busi-
nesses are created without 
any obligation to provide 
this basic information.

I spoke with the person 
in charge of business fil-
ings in South Carolina. She 
acknowledged that, like 
almost all other states, the 
law does not require the 
state to collect information 
about the identities of the 
real persons that own or 
control a business. Rem-
edying this problem might 
be of interest to her agency, 
she told me.

A state-by-state effort, 
however, probably wouldn’t 
succeed because a state like 
Delaware, which intention-
ally has notoriously lax 
corporation filing require-
ments and collects sub-
stantial revenues from 

incorporations, has a finan-
cial incentive to resist such 
efforts. If even one state 
remains a haven for cor-
porate secrecy, a state-by-
state solution fails.

Congress can fix this 
problem. The bipartisan 
Incorporation Transparen-
cy and Law Enforcement 
Assistance Act (ITLEAA) is 
a common sense solution 
that would require compa-
nies to disclose the names, 
addresses, and driver’s 
license or passport num-
bers of the real people who 
ultimately own or control 
them. This would make 
it harder for criminals to 
exploit the U.S. system 
to hide and finance their 
activities.

The ITLEAA lets states 
decide whether to make 
this information public or 
to only make it available to 
law enforcement with a sub-
poena. States can choose to 
respect the privacy of busi-
ness owners by not requir-
ing their personal informa-
tion be made public. Yet it 
is difficult to overstate the 
importance of this infor-
mation to local, state and 

federal law enforcement 
authorities engaged in pur-
suing criminals who cur-
rently count on anonym-
ity to mask their illegal 
actions. Complying with 
ITLEAA would not be a sig-
nificant regulatory burden 
on small business owners. 

The U.S. Department of 
Justice and the Treasury 
Department believe this 
is so important, they have 
offered $40 million in for-
feiture funds they’ve seized 
from criminal activity to 
help states with any cost of 
complying with the law.

No main street small 
business or consumer 
wants to inadvertently sup-
port an anonymous shell 
corporation that is laun-
dering money, supporting 
terrorists, or funneling 
money to enemy govern-
ments. The ITLEAA will 
help make sure that this 
doesn’t happen.

 Frank Knapp Jr. is the 
President & CEO of the 
South Carolina Small Busi-
ness Chamber of Commerce 
and  chair of the Ameri-
can Sustainable Business 
Council Action Fund.

Terrorists and nuclear weapons
Continued from page 8 

OP-ED

Millions of babies 
and toddlers are 
less comfortable, 
less safe and less 
likely to prosper 
in the long-term 
because they are 

sitting in wet, 
soiled diapers. 
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By Bert Wilkinson and 
David McFadden

GEORGETOWN, Guyana 
(AP) — A judge interpret-
ing a colonial-era law has 
ruled that cross-dressing is 
a criminal offense only if 
it’s done for an “improper 
purpose” such as prostitu-
tion, but the partial victory 
has frustrated gay rights 
activists in Guyana who are 
pushing for the 120-year-
old statute to be removed 
from the books.

On Sunday, a group 
called the Society Against 
Sexual Orientation Dis-

crimination said the con-
stitutional court’s “dubious 
decision” means police can 
continue to arrest cross-
dressers and transgender 
citizens in the South Amer-
ican country for ambigu-
ous reasons. They plan to 
appeal the judgment.

The rare court chal-
lenge of the controversial 
1893 law was filed by the 
rights group after several 
of its members were hauled 
before the courts and 
slapped with minor fines 
for wearing female clothing 
in 2009. The transgender 

litigants were born male 
but say they identify as 
female.

Reacting to the decision, 
Quincy McEwan, the direc-
tor of transgender rights 
group Guyana Trans Unit-
ed, said the judge failed 
to define “improper pur-
poses.”

The litigants were appar-
ently waiting for taxis 
when they were arrested 
for wearing female attire. 
When they appeared before 
the court the first time, a 
magistrate told them they 

By Nelson A. King 
Trinidad and Tobago’s 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Winston Dookeran, has 
called for integration based 
on a new development para-
digm in the Caribbean. 

In delivering a lecture in 
Santiago, Chile, at the head-
quarters of the Economic 
Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean 
(ECLAC), Dookeran noted 
that Caribbean countries 
suffered greatly during the 
recent international finan-
cial crisis.

He, therefore, urged that 
they “develop integration 
based on a new development 
paradigm that is better able 
to tackle such challenges.” 

In his lecture, entitled “A 
New Frontier for Caribbean 

Convergence: Integration 
without Borders,” Dookeran 
described the main political 

and economic trends in the 
world today, and outlined 

Think you can’t afford a home?
Think Again!

Ridgewood Savings Bank
1626 Bruckner Blvd., Bronx, NY 10473

SEPTEMBER 24, 2013
6:15pm to 8:15pm

Learn more about SONYMA and Ridgewood’s 
Unique Affordable Housing Programs.

If you’re a first-time homebuyer, Ridgewood Savings Bank offers 
access to a wide range of affordable housing programs.  Join us 
and let our staff of knowledgeable professionals guide you 
throughout the entire homebuying and mortgage process.

�ree Refres�ments  �   Limited Seating
Call (718) 589-1323 to reserve your seat.

www.ridgewoodbank.com
EQUAL  HOUSING
LENDER Member FDIC

i

FREE Homebuyers’ WorkshopFREE Homebuyers’ Workshop

Trinidad and Tobago’s Minister of Foreign Affairs; Win-
ston Dookeran.  AP Photo/Shirley Bahadur; fi le

Guyana judge rules on 
cross-dressing

Call for new Carib integration

Continued on Page 28

Continued on Page 28
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Primary
Health Care Center, LLC
718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711

Diagnositc and Treatment Center 
NYS Article 28 Facility 

DERMATOLOGY 
Full Spectrum Skincare 
for Adults and Children
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Our Lawyers Will Come To You!
Home, Office or Hospital Visits Available At No Charge

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                          SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

718-996-5600
*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes

The Law Offices Of
Georgia E. McCarthy

CALL:

By Appointment Only

902 East 86 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236
 CONTESTED/UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
Aggressive Representation In Supreme Court
And Family Court

 VISITATION AND CHILD ABUSE
Protect Your Parental Rights In Family Court
 REAL ESTATE
Contracts & Closings, Foreclosures, Basement Ejections
 CRIMINAL MATTERS
 LANDLORD & TENANT

 ALL CIVIL MATTERS

By Bert Wilkinson
Late last week, federal 

drug agents working with 
police in Panama, arrest-
ed the son of incumbent 
Surinamese President Desi 
Bouterse on alleged inter-
national drug trafficking 
charges just as his father 
was preparing to chair and 
host a summit of South 
American leaders.

Clearly embarrassed and 
stunned by both the timing 
of the move and the arrest 
itself, the senior Bouterse 
postponed the opening of 
the UNUSAR summit by 
three hours while he and 
close aides tried to figure 
out what had happened.

But by the time the sum-
mit finally got underway 
and as other leaders offered 
words of support, Dino Bout-
erse, 41, had already been 
flown to the US, arraigned 
in a Manhattan District 
Court pleaded not guilty and 

had been assigned a date for 
a second court appearance.

Until last week, he had 
functioned as the head of 
the country’s special intel-
ligence unit, a controver-

sial position that critics had 
warned would one day blow 
up in the face of his already 
beleaguered father.

The feds say that Dino 
Bouterse has had a histo-
ry of wrongdoing linked to 
drugs and arms trafficking 
and point to an eight-year 
sentence in Suriname back 
in 2005 on drugs, weap-
ons smuggling charges and 
theft of luxury cars.

The younger Bouterse 
now faces life in prison if 
convicted even as his father 
says that he hopes for a fair 
trial and that he plans to 
respect the decision of the 
American court. Whether 
the Surinamese head of state 
will try to visit his son if he 
attends this month’s United 
Nations General Assembly as 
usual in New York is unclear 
but his father himself was 
convicted by a Dutch court 
back in 1999 for alleged 

Suriname president’s 
son arrested

Dino Bouterse, son of 
Suriname President Desi 
Bouterse, arrives to a 
court hearing in Paramar-
ibo, Suriname. 
 AP Photo/Edward Troon, fi le

Continued on Page 18
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Faye’s Closet
T H R I F T  S TO R E

Specializing in Designer, Chic Vintage, 
Modern, Like New and Gently Used 

Clothing for Everyone. 

ALL AT GREAT PRICES!

Faye’s Closet
A PLACE IN TIME

138 AVENUE U (bet. W. 7th & W. 8th) 
BROOKLYN, NY

718.373.3311
FAYESCLOSET.COM

Come in and see all of these items for yourself:
Shirts, knits & sweaters
Jeans, khakis & cargo pants
Trousers & shorts
Jackets, shawls & wraps
Skirts, dresses & gowns
Women’s suits

Gently used shoes
Children’s clothes
Estate & Fashion jewelry
Scarves
Wallets
Handbags

Donated merchandise goes to our local churches and animal rescue

Serving the Community with Dignity
We have one of the Largest Chapels in the New York City area

We provide Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services

We offer great pricing and you can depend on our professionalism

Valet Parking Available

F U N E R A L  H O M E

For the past 12 months, we have been servicing the 
community with dignity and compassion. We look 

forward to the future providing the same excellent service.

Any Frame*

(With Lens Purchase.)

50%
off

Repair or replace your frame with our NO-Fault Warranty. 
Call 1-800-EYES-789 or visit STERLINGOPTICAL.COM for an appointment.

*Maximum discount $200. May not be combined with any other offers, discounts or insurance. Other restrictions may apply. See 
store for details. Prices subject to change without notice. Expires 10/31/13.

Kings Plaza Shopping Center  718-253-0700  

2nd Pair  
of Eyeglasses

Buy 1 Pair, get

50%
off

SUPER
SALE

100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
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Caribbean Festival of Arts and Culture (Car-
ifesta). Adams, in making the appeal, also 
expressed disappointment with the lack of 
interest for the event shown by most of his 
colleagues.

 “Culture should be more prominent. If 
we want to reap the benefits, especially with 
regard to tourism, each country should have 
a Ministry of Culture.” He congratulated the 
Surinamese government, the population 
and the organizing committee for staging 
the event despite all the challenges.

“It is an immense and costly undertaking 

and a challenge,” said Adams. 
He praised the involvement and par-

ticipation of the large numbers of youths 
in the organization and the festivities itself. 
He also noted that the region should focus 
on the benefits Carifesta will have on the 
long term.

According to the official, the business 
opportunities that were explored will surely 
pay their worth in economic terms. Besides 
Adams, only his counterparts from Barba-
dos, Jamaica and Curacao have attended the 
region’s most prominent festival of arts and 
culture which ended recently.

 Compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from page 4 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP

ABI
School of Barbering

Need a Job? Become a
MASTER BARBER

We’ll have you trained, licensed,  
and working in as little as 10 weeks!

VA & VESID APPROVED!

Open Mon–Fri 8am–7pm & Sat 10am–5:30pm

CALL US TODAY! (212) 290-2289
www.ABI.edu

252 West 29th Street, NY, NY 10001

Grand Opening

8023 5th Avenue  Bay Ridge (bet. 80 & 81 St.)

718-680-1589 ask for Elyse

Fancy Dresses  Evening Gowns
Bridal Veils  Mother Of The Bride

Accessories

Charm Fashion

Live Holistic 

Includes: Complete History, Consultation, 
Thermal Image Study & X-Rays (if necessary)

Dr. Vincent Adamo
718-921-5483

446 Bay Ridge Pkwy., Brooklyn, NY 11209
www.liveholistic.net

CHIROPRACTIC 
CARE FOR KIDS TOO!  
Helps prevent
allergies & colds
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 
GUYANA GOLD NEED FAST 

CA$H?
For Any Reason

1930 Church Avenue (Corner of Ocean ave) Brooklyn, NY 11226h hCChhh h kkklh hhh h klkkl
SUNSHINE JEWELRY & PAWN SHOP

CALL US NOW! 718-282-8883

Free WATCH 

with every 

pawn or 

purchase!

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER, 

JEWELRY & WATCHES 

BRING US YOUR SCRAP 
GOLD AND WE WILL 
DESIGN JEWELRY OF 

YOUR CHOICE

NEED A LAWYER?
Call Clover Barrett & Associates, P.C.

Attorneys at Law

Serving the Caribbean 
Community for Over 25 Years

338 Atlantic Avenue
Downtown Brooklyn, New York

www.cloverbarrettlaw.com

• Divorce

• Divorce Mediation

• Family Court

• Bankruptcy

• Wills & Estates 

• Guardianship 

• Domestic Violence

FREE Consultation
(718) 625-8568

drug trafficking. 
Bouterse has always 

denied the charges and has 
pointed to a string of anon-
ymous witnesses that the 
court allowed to give evi-
dence against him calling it 
a cowboy trial.

Still he is clearly hurting 
by last week’s developments.

“It’s like a heavy blow. I 
must say that the timing was 
perfect, it was on the shoe. 
You could almost say that I 
put it myself,” he told report-
ers in Paramaribo this week. 
“Let us hope that a proper 
administration of justice is 
conducted. I believe in a fair 
trial.”

As widely expected, the 
head of state who staged 
coups in 1980 and 90 and 
was the military strongman 
when soldiers executed 15 

government critics in 1982, 
is now being forced to fend 
off calls for his resignation 
from the opposition. Legisla-
tors say the Bouterse’s name 
is now an embarrassment to 
the nation of about 500,000.

Legislator Asiskoemar 

Gajadien says Bouterse now 
has no choice but to quit but 
the president lashes back by 
suggesting that he has faith 
in the electorate. Fresh elec-
tions are not due until mid 
2015 and if he is voted out of 
office “then so be it.”

The junior Bouterse has 
never been a favorite of the 
opposition, professional and 
middle classes in Suriname 

as he is seen as the spoilt 
child of the head of state and 
one who should never have 
been appointed to head the 
special police unit.

He is charged along with 
an alleged co-conspirator 
named Edmund Quincy 

Muntslag. Agents say he 
traveled to Suriname in 
recent weeks to arrange the 
shipment of 10 kilograms of 
cocaine to the U.S.

Dino Bouterse faces a sec-
ond charged linked to him 
allegedly carrying a “firearm 
or destructive device – an 
anti-tank rocket launcher 
and pistols – during a drug-
related crime.

Continued from page 14 

Bouterse

“It’s like a heavy blow. I must say that 
the timing was perfect, it was on the 
shoe. You could almost say that I put 
it myself. Let us hope that a proper 

administration of justice is conducted. I 
believe in a fair trial.” – Dino Bouterse

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news, 
entertainment, sports, business, viewpoints and more.
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www.classicqualityhomes.com

Call toll free

1-800-1-800-
276-4000276-4000

LOW PROPERTY TAXES! EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES (4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!LOW PROPERTY TAXES! EXPRESS COMMUTER BUSES (4 per hour) 90 mins to NYC!

* Monthly payments based on FHA 30 yr. fixed interest rate of 4.3% with 4.8% APR with a finance cap of $271,000.  Lower rates may
apply to qualified buyers. All numbers are estimated. Conventional mtgs. also available.

Buy a new home now -- Get up to $5,000 toward Closing Costs!

THE ALL NEW MILLBURN

NOW $194,500
2,393 SQ. FT.  •  COVERED FRONT PORCH2,393 SQ. FT.  •  COVERED FRONT PORCH

$6,808 DOWN PAYMENT  $6,808 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,589* 1,589* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

THE ALL NEW COUNTRY HOME

NOW $199,900
2,681 SQ. FT.  •  LARGE OPEN FOYER2,681 SQ. FT.  •  LARGE OPEN FOYER

$7,000 DOWN PAYMENT  $7,000 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$1,620* 1,620* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

Why Rent?
Choose from Classic’s Complete Line of Brand New Homes in the Poconos!

All our new homes include up to 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, garage, living room, dining room, complete appliance package, Central Air and

Heat, landscaping, and a host of features. including permitting, driveway and well  -- all included in the purchase price!

THE ALL NEW  HOMESTEAD

now $273,900
3,392 SQ. FT.  •  4 BR PLUS SPACIOUS LOFT3,392 SQ. FT.  •  4 BR PLUS SPACIOUS LOFT

$9,586 DOWN PAYMENT  $9,586 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$2,100 2,100 per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!

THE ALL NEW  HERITAGE

now $283,500
3,422 SQ. FT.  •  CLASSIC STONE TOWER3,422 SQ. FT.  •  CLASSIC STONE TOWER

$12,500 DOWN PAYMENT  $12,500 DOWN PAYMENT  
$$2,171* 2,171* per month per month pays all including principal, pays all including principal, 

interest, taxes and insurance!interest, taxes and insurance!
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By Tangerine Clake
House of Mandela 

Wines, a company that 
was launched in the Unit-
ed States earlier this year 
by Makaziwe Mandela and 
Tukwini Mandela, daugh-
ter and granddaughter of 
former South African presi-
dent and world icon, Nelson 
Mandela – will be featured 
at the “Toast of Brooklyn 
Wine and Food Festival” on 
Sept. 13 and 14, presented 
by the Bedford-Stuyvesant 

Gateway Business 
Improvement District (The 
BID) at the Bedford-Stuy-
vesant Restoration Corp. 
Plaza, 1368 Fulton St.

African American Selena 
Cuffe, owner of Heritage 
Link Brands, who is the sole 
importer of Mandela Wines, 
will welcome the South 
African wine makers, who 
said they are hopeful that 
their wine project furthers 
the evolution of the coun-
try’s fine wine industry, so 
that more black South Afri-

cans can reap the benefits 
of their growth, according 
to Wine Spectator.

House of Mandela Wines 
that was unveiled in South 
Africa three years ago, will 
be among world renowned 
connoisseurs, and chefs to 
be featured at the fourth 
annual two-day wine and 
food event that is slated to 
showcase talented abstract 
painter Danny Simmons, 
brother of music mogul, 
Russell Simmons, and 
Guyanese artist of Arawak 
Leathercraft Shoe, Richard 
Winter.  

G u y a n e s e - A m er i c a n 
Braithwaite, a 13-year wine 
and spirits entrepreneur in 
Bedford Stuyvesant, and a 
member of Fulton Nostrand 
United Merchants Associa-
tion (FNUMA), is working 
along with the organization 
to showcase some of the 
world’s best connoisseurs 
and top chefs.

The first night of the 
event will honor Nelson 

Mandela and his work, 
during an awards ceremo-
ny that will pay tribute to 
those who have made out-
standing contributions to 
the development of Bedford 
Stuyvesant, and the suc-
cess of the festival. Those 
being honored include, 
Hakeem Jeffries, Congress-
man for the United States 
Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict, Robert Walsh, com-
missioner for the New York 
City Department of Small 
Business Services.

The festival, which will 
attract big name spon-
sors such as the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Bed-Stuy Gateway BID, 
Amalgamated Bank, Apple-
bee’s Super Foodtown and 
others, will host daytime 
and evening sessions that 
will encompass both exhi-
bition, Jazz, and will give 
guests the opportunity to 
buy a two-day pass for Fri-
day, 13, launch and all day 
Saturday with VIP reserved 

area including the cigar 
bar, for $75.00. The one-
day pass with food and wine 
tasting will cost $40.00. 

Edmond Braithwaite, 
whose brainchild it was 
seven years ago to engage 
giant alcohol companies 
such as Diageo, Gallo, Hen-
nesy and others, to give 
back to the community 
by hosting the event, con-
vinced then Carver Federal 
Savings Bank to use their 
space, that successfully 
brought out a large cross-
section of community.

In addition, Braithwaite 
was fortunate in getting 
(FNUMA) and these com-
panies to award 10 schol-
arships to community stu-
dents during a ceremony 
where then president of 
the organization handed 
out the bursars at Apple-
bee’s restaurant, on Fulton 
Street in Brooklyn. 

To learn more about the 
festival log on www.toastof-
brooklyn.com. 

Small Business Energy | 
SmallBusinessEnergy.com
www.smallbusinessenergy.com/NewYork
Save on Small Business Energy Bills and Com-
pare Rates. Get a Quote Now!

SMALL BUSINESS RESOURCE

THE CARIBBEAN BUSINESS REPORT

In this image taken on Thursday, Feb. 21, 2013, former South African president Nelson Mandela’s daughter, Maka-
ziwe Mandela, left, and his granddaughter Tukwini Mandela pose with some of their House of Mandela wines, in 
Bal Harbour, Fla.   AP Photo/Wilfredo Lee

Brooklyn Wine & Food Festival

(PRNewswire) -- Glo-
bal cocoa sustainability 
experts and practition-
ers will gather in Santo 
Domingo, Dominican 
Republic, on Oct. 15 - 16 
for the World Cocoa Foun-
dation (WCF) Partnership 
Meeting & Cocoa Sustain-
ability Trade Fair. 

More than 300 guests 
representing the choco-
late and cocoa industry, 
governments, NGOs, 
academia, and research 
institutes from Latin 
America, the Caribbean, 
North America, Africa, 
Asia and Europe will use 
the occasion to learn 
about the latest develop-
ments in efforts to ensure 
greater sustainability in 
the sector. 

“The Partnership Meet-
ing is a unique opportu-
nity for the global cocoa 
community to discuss 
cocoa livelihoods world-
wide,” said Bill Guyton, 
WCF president. “We’re 
honored to be hosting the 
meeting in the Domin-
ican Republic, and look 
forward to learning from 
the Latin America cocoa 
sector and exploring 
new opportunities in the 
region and how it relates 
to other cocoa-producing 
regions in West Africa and 
Southeast Asia.”

The agenda for the 
meeting covers topics 
including Latin America’s 
role in the global cocoa 
sector, gender and cocoa, 
community development 
in cocoa-growing areas, 
agroforestry, cocoa genet-
ics, technological advanc-
es and more. Speakers 
for the event feature top 
sustainability experts 
from cocoa companies, 
cocoa producing country 
governments, non-profit 
organizations, academia, 

and more.
The event will take 

place at the Hotel Occi-
dental El Embajador in 
Santo Domingo. Running 
concurrently with the 
meeting is WCF’s inau-
gural Cocoa Sustainabil-
ity Trade Fair, which will 
feature information and 
displays about sustaina-
bility efforts being under-
taken in the cocoa sector. 
The event will be followed 
by site visits to nearby 
cocoa farms to view on-
the-ground sustainabil-
ity efforts. Sponsors for 

the event include: Barry 
Callebaut; Cargill; Mon-
delez International; ADM 
Cocoa; The Hershey Com-
pany; Ferrero; Rizek Cacao 
S.A.S.; and Roig Agro-
Cacao, S.A, with support 
from CEI-RD and Olam. 
Simultaneous translation 
from English to Spanish 
and Spanish to English 
will be available for the 
duration of the meeting.

WCF is an international 
membership foundation of 
more than 100 companies 
that promotes a sustain-
able cocoa economy by 
providing cocoa farmers 
with the tools they need 
to grow more and better 
cocoa, market it success-
fully, and make greater 
profits. For more informa-
tion, visit www.worldco-
coa.org.

Cocoa Sustainability 
Trade Fair

“The Partnership 
Meeting is 
a unique 

opportunity for 
the global cocoa 

community to 
discuss cocoa 

livelihoods 
worldwide.”
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Tel 718-518-6656 Fax 718-518-6744 cedu@hostos.cuny.edu
560 Exterior Street, Bronx, NY 10451 www.hostos.cuny.edu/contedu

Receive

5%
discount

with this ad

Saturday, Sept. 21, 2013 11am-1pm
120 E. 149th Street, Savoy Multi-Purpose Rm.

Thursday, Oct. 3, 2013 6pm-8pm
120 E. 149th Street, Savoy Multi-Purpose Rm.

OPEN
HOUSES

THE SKILLS
TO DO
THE JOB
Improve your job opportunities through
our healthcare certificate programs
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
Credentialed Alcohol & Substance Abuse Counselor (CASAC)
Clinical Medical Assistant
Healthcare Interpreter
ECG Telemetry Technician NEW
Electrocardiography Technician (EKG)
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
HIV Counselor NEW
Home Health Aide NEW
Local Anesthesia & Nitrous Oxide Administration
Medical Billing & Coding
Pharmacy Technician NEW
Phlebotomy Technician

Other industry certificate
programs available

Community College
Hostos
Division of Continuing Education & Workforce Development
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(StatePoint) No one wants to 
think about breast cancer often, 
but there’s definitely one person 
with whom you should discuss 
the topic annually -- your doc-
tor. From innovative detection 
tests to new prevention research, 
your physician can be a great 
source of information on new ways 
women are protecting themselves 
from this life-threatening illness.

“Between family, friends and 
career, a doctor’s appointment 
may not be a top priority for 
women. But checkups are integral 
to breast cancer prevention,” says 
Dr. Steven Quay, Chairman, CEO 
and President of Atossa Genet-
ics and inventor of the ForeCYTE 
Breast Health Test.

“October, which is Breast Can-
cer Awareness month, is an excel-
lent time to take five minutes to 
schedule your screening exams,” 
Quay says.

Here are key topics to discuss 
with your doctor to ensure you 
make the most of your visit:

Risk
Breast cancer risk is multifac-

eted. Age is one factor -- as you 
get older your risk rises. Certain 
lifestyle factors can also increase 
your risk -- being overweight, 
taking birth control pills, alco-
hol consumption and not having 
children.

Genetic risk, heredity, the pres-
ence of pre-malignant cells and 
breast density should also be con-
sidered. Talk to your doctor about 
what tests you should be receiv-
ing to determine your risk, and 
if there are lifestyle changes you 
should make.

Testing
Breast cancer can strike at any 

age. Unfortunately, mammogra-
phy, the most common test which 
is now controversial as to its effec-
tiveness, isn’t recommended for 

younger women. But now there 
are adjunct tests that younger 
women can request that can 
detect silent, reversible milk duct 
hyperplasia, a condition that can 
lead to breast cancer in a decade if 
left untreated. The new quick and 
non-invasive ForeCYTE Breast 
Health Test, for example, collects 
and analyzes individual cells from 
a small sample of milk duct fluid 
collected from each breast, and 
can provide vital early detection 
of cancer or pre-cancerous condi-
tions.

Just as the Pap smear has 
reduced cervical cancer rates by 
over 70 percent by finding and 
treating reversible pre-cancer 
before it becomes cancer, the 
goal of Atossa Genetics, maker of 
ForeCYTE and other diagnostic 
risk assessments, is to reduce the 
high rate of breast cancer through 
early detection of reversible pre-
cursor changes that can lead to 
breast cancer and to treat those 
early changes.

“From lifestyle changes to 
therapeutic interventions, know-
ing your lifetime risk of breast 
cancer can help you make impor-
tant medical decisions now,” notes 
Quay.

More information about deter-
mining your risk for breast cancer 
can be found at www.AtossaGe-
netics.com.

Lifestyle
Maintaining a healthy body 

weight can reduce your risk for 
breast cancer. Ask your physician 

or a registered dietician for advice 
on improving your diet. Your doc-
tor can also recommend the best 
way to ease into a fitness routine, 
taking into account your overall 
health and current fitness level.

If you’re a smoker or drinker, 
ask your physician to direct you 
toward resources that can help 
you curb the habit.

This Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month, take charge of your 
health by learning more about 
early detection, testing options 
and prevention.

HEALTH

What to ask your doctor 
about breast cancer

A patient gets screened for breast cancer.    
 Photo courtesy of Statepoint

The 6th Annual Dr. Edward S. Greenwald  
Breast and Cervical Screening Event

Co-pays will apply for those with insurance; all exams are free for women without insurance

When was your last mammogram or Pap smear?
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Downtown Campus
Ambulatory Care Centers
Ashland and DeKalb
By subway
B, Q, R to DeKalb Ave.
2, 3, 4, 5 to Nevins St.
A to Lafayette Ave.  
10:30pm — 6:00am
G to Fulton St./Lafayette Ave.

By Long Island Railroad
LIRR to Atlantic Ave. Terminal

By bus
B25, B26, B52 to Fulton St./Ashland Pl.
B37 to Fulton St./Flatbush Ave. Ext.
B38 to DeKalb Ave./Ashland Pl.
B41 to Livingston St./Flatbush Ave. Ext.
B54 to Myrtle Ave./Ashland Pl.

Keeping you and your family healthy, right in your own neighborhood. That’s what The Brooklyn Hospital Center are all 
about. We provide compassionate, expert care for every member of the family. At our Ambulatory Care Centers, we strive to 
fulfill this mission every single day.

Our full range of services include: 
• Preventive and Primary Care • Chronic Disease Management • Surgery and Sub Specialty Services
• Compassionate Pediatric Care • Hearing and Vision Services • Geriatric Care
• Comprehensive Women’s Health • Radiology and Laboratory Services • Weight Loss Center
• Dental Care and Oral Surgery  
 

Right here in your neighborhood.

121 DeKalb Avenue • Brooklyn• www.tbh.org

Keeping Brooklyn healthy.

Follow us on            www.facebook.com/brooklynhospitalcenter or             bkhospital

We speak your language
Hablamos su mismo idioma

Children’s Health

Primary CareWomen’s Health

Dental Care

Find a Physician by name or specialty
CALL 877.TBHC.DOC
           (877.824.2362)

Z5 AMBULATORYCARE CARRIBLIFE JUN2013
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An exciting silent auc-
tion of art, jewelry and other 
exclusive items will be the 
highlight and centerpiece of 
Braata Productions’ second 
annual Fundraising Gala, to 
be held on Saturday, Sept. 14 
at the Jamaica Performing 
Arts Center, 153-10 Jamaica 
Avenue, Jamaica New York, 
11432 at 7:00 p.m.

The event will also honor 
three stalwarts in the New 
York Caribbean Communi-
ty- Pat Chin of VP Records, 
Fredrick L Skervin CPA and 
The Jamaica Nurses Group of 
New York Inc.

According to Andrew 
Clarke, Founder and Execu-
tive Director of Braata Pro-
ductions, the success of the 
first silent auction held at last 
year’s fundraiser has led to 
the decision to retain it as an 
integral part of the evening’s 
proceedings. And artists, sup-
porters and well wishers of 
Braata have donated a daz-
zling array of items, which 
patrons of the event will have 
the chance to bid on.

“The response of the com-
munity to our fundraiser has 
been nothing short of tre-

mendous and consequent-
ly this year’s silent auction 
offers something for every-
one. It will be an exciting 
evening for a good cause, 
with many patrons guaran-
teed to go home smiling with 
some truly wonderful items.”

Guests will bid on items 
from Suriname, Jamaica, 
and Ghana, jewelry from 
acclaimed designer Andrea 
Levy, accessories from major 
brands such as Louis Vitton, 
tickets to Broadway shows, 
dinner at several fine restau-
rants and even tax prepara-
tion services from renowned  
New York accountants.

One of the most eagerly 
anticipated items of all how-
ever, will be the coveted sea-
son passes to all Braata events 
during their year-long cele-
bration in 2014, marking the 
organization’s fifth anniver-
sary of existence. 

Braata Productions was 
founded in 2009 as a non-
profit arts organization dedi-
cated to showcasing and 
promoting Caribbean talent 
and culture. Braata Thea-
tre Workshop took the Off  
Broadway stage by storm last 

year with the production of 
Karl O’Brian Williams’ drama 
“Not About Eve,” which went 
on to earn great acclaim at 
the National Black Theater 
Festival in Winston Salem. 
North Carolina this sum-
mer, while Braata Education 
and Outreach have earned 
kudos for promoting HIV/
AIDS Awareness through the 
production of Trevor Rhone’s 
“Positive” in 2010. The work 
of all three Braata entities will 
be on show at the fundrais-
er, with performances by the 
Braata Folk Singers, as well 
as excerpts from “Not About 
Eve” and a much anticipated 
new Education and Outreach 
production.

All proceeds from the 
gala will go towards funding 
Braata Productions’ Arts pro-
grammes.

Tickets for the event can 
be purchased online at www.
braata.eventbrite.com, at the 
door or by calling 917-668-
2209 to reserve tickets. There 
will also be a cash bar. 

The event is being spon-
sored by Caribbean Life, Gold-
en Krust, Street Hype, Tower 
Isles and Latty’s Restaurant.

Braata Fundraising Gala

Our “Baby Ballerinas”

Where Creativity Begins In a Bright, Inviting Atmosphere

In Canarsie: 1567 Ralph Avenue, 2nd Fl. 

(Near Corner of E. 78th St.)     (718) 251–2224

IT’S NOT 
TOO LATE!

REGISTRATION 
EVERY THURSDAY IN 
SEPTEMBER FROM 

6:00–9:00 PM

Kids Who 
Dance Are

Proud
Focused
Committed
Inspired
Passionate
Healthy
Smart

Our “Junior Kool Kidz Company”

Ages 2 Thru Adult
 Grand Championship Winners

 5 Competing Companies
 Trophies Presented To All Dancers

 Brooklyn College Recital
 Season Completed In May

All proceeds benefit our Arts Programs

2nd ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
INFORMATION & TICKETS:
www.braata.eventbrite.com
(917) 668-2209
Auction Chair: Tamla Robins
Music By: DJ Prentice
HONORING:
Pat Chin, VP Records
Jamaica Nurses Group of New York Inc.
Frederick L. Skervin, CPA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

ABOUT US:
Braata Productions - a non-profit arts organization based in New York City, was created 
to showcase and promote authentic Caribbean talent and culture. Upcoming projects 
include our Education & Outreach production “Ole Time Grand Market” and our 5th 
Anniversary year long celebration of 2014.

HOST COMMITTEE:

Karlene Largie, Chair
Andrew Clarke, President

Karl Williams, Secretary
Robin Christian, Treasurer Tamla Robins, Member

Andrea Bullens, CEO, Bullziimarketing
Sheron Hamilton-Person, Radio Host, The Conduit
Michael Manswell, Artistic Director, Something Positive
Donna Semple, Hospital Administrator, Brookdale Hospital
Marcia Thompson, Branch Manager, Capital One Bank
Erin Hylton, Schools Program Coordinator, Studio Museum in Harlem
Jonathan Joseph, BoyandSheep Design
Natasha Davids, President Immaculate Conception HS Alumnae Association
Ingrid Dixon, St. Andrew HS Alumnae Association
Karen N. Wilson, Esq. Corporate Litigator

Conrad G.D. McCook, President, Logical Financial Solutions
Sophia Walsh, Member, Kinetic Afrique & National Association of University Women
Yvette Richardson, Manager, NY Educational Outreach Foundation
Karen Lewis, Independent Consultant, Traci Lyn Jewelry
Lorna Haughton, Account Executive, Louis Vitton
Fia Young-Williams, Educator
Allen McFarlane, Assistant Vice President for Outreach & Engagement NYU
Oludube Shaw, President/CEO, The Banyan Tree Worldwide Media Inc
Jermaine Rowe, Actor featured in “The Lion King” and “Fela!”

Reception  Performance  Silent Auction

Saturday September 14, 2013 
7-11pm J A M A I C A

Performing Arts Center
153-10 Jamaica Ave
Queens NY 11432

GENERAL 
ADMISSION $50

CASH BAR
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By Danica Coto
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 

(AP) — Experts are sound-
ing a new alarm about the 

effects of climate change 
for parts of the Caribbean 
— the depletion of already 
strained drinking water 

Climate change threatens Caribbean water supply

Certified  
Medical Examiner

Get Your CDL Medical 
Card in 3 Easy Steps

CDL & D.O.T Physical Exam

CDL Medical Card

Drug & Alcohol Testing

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS

718-812-0569
www.dotphysicalexam.com

throughout much of the 
region.

Rising sea levels could 
contaminate supplies of 
fresh water and chang-
ing climate patterns could 
result in less rain to supply 
reservoirs in the coming 
decades, scientists and offi-
cials warned at a conference 
in St. Lucia this week.

“Inaction is not an 
option,” said Lystra Fletch-
er-Paul, Caribbean land 
and water officer for the 
U.N. Food and Agriculture 
Organization. “The water 
resources will not be avail-
able.”

Some of the possible 
solutions include limits 
on development, increased 
use of desalination plants 
and better management 
of existing water supplies, 
but all face challenges in a 
region where many govern-
ments carry heavy debts 
and have few new sources 
of revenue.

Many Caribbean nations 
rely exclusively on under-
ground water for their 
needs, a vulnerable source 

that would be hit hard by 
climate change effects, 
said Jason Johnson, vice 
president of the Carib-
bean Water and Wastewa-
ter Association, a Trinidad-
based nonprofit group.

“That’s the greatest 
concern,” he said. “Those 

weather patterns may 
change, and there may not 
necessarily be the means 
for those water supplies to 
be replenished at the pace 
that they have historically 
been replenished.”

Parts of the Caribbean 
have been experiencing an 

unusually dry spell that 
emerged last year.

In August 2012, some 
islands reported extremely 
dry weather, including Gre-
nada and Anguilla. By July 
of this year, those condi-
tions had spread to Trini-
dad, Antigua, St. Vincent 
and Barbados, the Carib-
bean Institute for Meteor-
ology & Hydrology says.

“We’re seeing changes 
in weather patterns,” said 
Avril Alexander, Caribbean 
coordinator for the non-
profit Global Water Part-
nership. “... When you look 
at the projected impact of 
climate change, a lot of the 
impact is going to be felt 
through water.”

Intense rains have been 
reported in recent months 
in some Caribbean areas, 
but that doesn’t mean an 
increase in fresh water sup-
ply, said Bernard Ettinoffe, 
president of the Caribbean 
Water and Sewerage Asso-
ciation Inc., a St. Lucia-
based group that repre-
sents water utilities in the 
region.

URGENT CARE & WALK IN CLINIC

Board Certifi ed Emergency Medicine Doctors Same as Kings County & Brookdale Hospital ER!

“Why Wait for 5 hrs in an E.R when you can be seen by Quick Docs in 15 min. Guaranteed”

255 East 98th

www.urgentcareinbrooklyn.com

 

VISIT US TODAY!!

 Internal Medicine

 Pediatrics
 

Chiropractics

 M
 O
Onsite Blood Draws All Major Credit 

Cards AcceptedI P

I A C
S F

Chiropractic and acupuncture treatments are offered by independent practitioners. By coming to the facility you 
are not obligated to see other practitioners on premises. While you may be referred for studies and/or consulta-
tions by other specialists you are free to follow up with the consultants or diagnostic facilities of your choice.

A girl pushes down the lid on her her bucket fi lled with 
water she collected from the pipe that captures moun-
tain water in Thomazeau, Haiti. AP Photo/Dieu Nalio Chery
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We’re getting ready for the storm 
season. You should be, too. A good 
way to start is by updating your 
contact information with Con Edison. 
Stock up on fresh batteries. Make 
sure your family knows to stay 
away from downed electrical wires. 
And if you lose power, contact us 
online at conEd.com or by phone at 
1-800-75-CONED. For more storm 
preparation tips, visit us online and 
follow us on Facebook or Twitter.

How to stay a  
step ahead of  
a moving storm.

The humble, local credit union 
has become the mortgage source of 
choice for more buyers.

That’s partly because credit 
union membership is growing; 
partly because credit unions can 
often beat the interest rates banks 
charge, and because the recent re-
cession eroded public trust in big 
banks.

Even Richard Cordray, director 
of the Consumer Financial Protec-
tion Bureau, who has been tough in 
dealing with other lenders, is a fan 
of credit unions.

“At the Consumer Bureau, we are 
well aware that credit unions were 
not a cause of the recent financial 
crisis,” Cordray said in a speech 
last month to the National Associa-
tion of Federal Credit Unions.

“You were not underwriting the 
bad loans that brought down the 
housing market.  Instead, you con-
tinued to uphold sound underwrit-

ing standards even though you 
lost customers and market share 
to more irresponsible lenders,” 
Cordray said.

“And you sounded the alarm 
bells well before the growing irreg-
ularities in the mortgage market 
caused the credit crunch that sank 
the economy,” he said.

According to the Credit Union 
National Association (CUNA), 
credit union membership is grow-
ing at about 2 percent annually, vs. 
roughly 1 percent annual growth 
in the U.S. population.  U.S. credit 
union membership is now around 
98 million, close to one-third of 
the population, CUNA said. Those 
numbers are definitely showing up 
in the mortgage finance sector.

Credit Union membership used 
to depend on where you work, called 
“employment groups”; or organiza-
tions you belonged to, called “orga-
nizational groups”.   However, for 

the last several years, credit unions 
have been able to offer membership 
benefits to “community groups” 
where anyone who lives in a cer-
tain area can join.  The net effect 
is that virtually anyone can find a 
credit union they can join and bor-
row from, according to CUNA.

Here in Brooklyn, the Bay Ridge 
Federal Credit Union, for example, 
has grown from its early begin-
nings in 1934, through many re-
cessions and periods of stress, to 
become the largest credit union in 
Brooklyn open to most people who 
work or live in the borough or be-
long to one of many affiliated orga-
nizations.  .  Popular with everyone 
who knows them, their credit union 
slogan is “Truth in Lending.”

The not-for-profit Bay Ridge 
Federal Credit Union is located in 
Brooklyn at 1750 86th Street, and can 
be reached at 718-680-2121 or www.
brfcu.org.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Credit Unions Gain Share in Mortgage Lending
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were confused about their 
sexuality and should attend 
church and give their lives to 
Jesus Christ.

“The trans community is 
very worried and still fearful 
of arrests in light of this deci-
sion,” said McEwan, one of 
the challenge’s litigants.

Police have been accused 
of randomly applying the 
cross-dressing law while on 
patrol in Georgetown, the 
coastal capital.

In his Friday decision, act-
ing Chief Justice Ian Chang 

said people can’t be found in 
violation of the law if they are 
cross-dressing “for the pur-
pose of expressing or accen-
tuating his or her personal 
sexual orientation in public.” 
He said police failed to inform 
the litigants the reasons for 
their arrests and awarded 
them compensation.

But he said the challenge 
failed to prove the cross-
dressing law amounts to dis-
crimination on the basis of 
gender, which would violate 
Guyana’s constitution.

The law survived consti-
tutional reforms in 1966 and 

1980, so Chang argued that 
any change must come from 
the legislature rather than 
the judiciary.

Zenita Nicholson, a board 
member with the Society 
Against Sexual Orienta-
tion Discrimination, said 
she believed the court “lost 
a golden opportunity” to 
eliminate every form of dis-
crimination. Transgender 
citizens “will continue to be 
vulnerable to human rights 
abuses with this dubious 
decision,” she said.

Associated Press writ-
er Bert Wilkinson report-
ed this story in Georget-
own, and David McFadden 
reported from Kingston, 
Jamaica.

his convergence proposal 
for the Caribbean. 

“The external shocks 
that international financial 
institutions consider to be 

temporary have become 
permanent for small Carib-
bean economies,” he said. 

“The recent world crisis 
in 2008 and 2009 only cost 
the United States 1 percent 

of its GDP (gross domestic 
product),” he added. 

In the Caribbean, esti-
mates for the collapse sug-
gest that it affected between 
10 percent and 18 percent of 
GDP,” Dookeran continued. 

Dookeran said there is a 
structural problem related. 

LOANS, LOANS, LOANS

Tel: 718-680-2121

* Payments based on 8.95% annual percentage rate with automatic loan payments.  Rates are based on 
credit worthiness.  Other rates and terms available.  Higher loan amounts available.  Brooklyn Consumer  
Federation is a sponsor of Bay Ridge Federal Credit Union.  Membership required, $10.

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 
UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 
HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 
BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 
AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 
Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 
Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 
Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 
Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 
No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

Cross-dressing ruling

Carib integration

Continued from page 12 

Continued from page 12 

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news.

Register
 Now!

Celebrating Our 20th Year

Sign Up For Any Class
Get 2nd Class for $1.00

We Now Have 4 Great Locations
4626 FLATLANDS AVENUE 

(BET. SCHENECTADY AVE. & E. 46TH ST.)
718-692-4809

9409 & 9411 AVENUE L
(BET. E. 94TH & 95TH ST.)

718-272-1813

1866 FLATBUSH AVENUE
(BET. AVE. K & E. 38TH ST.)

718-258-2340

             Ages 2 thru Adult 
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Ross & Hill, Esqs.
16 Court Street, 35th Floor  Brooklyn, NY 11241

(1-718-855-2324)
* P r i o r  r e s u l t s  d o  n o t  g u a r a n t e e  a  s i m i l a r  o u t c o m e  -  e x p e n s e s  p a y a b l e  a t  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  c a s e

William C. Thompson
Ret. Justice Supreme Court

Appellate Division Of Counsel
To the Firm

James Ross                                           Arthur Hill

You May Be Entitled To Money Damages

We have Recovered Millions
of Dollars for Our Clients*

Have You Been In An

Accident?
Construction Accidents

FREE
Consultation

NO FEE
Unless Successful

$ $
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Wine tours for pot lovers
By David McFadden

NINE MILE, Jamaica 
(AP) — Napa and Sonoma 
have their wine tours, and 
travelers flock to Scotland 
to sample the fine single 
malt whiskies. But in Jamai-
ca, farmers are offering a 
different kind of trip for a 
different type of connois-
seur.

Call them ganja tours: 
smoky, mystical — and 
technically illegal — jour-
neys to some of the island’s 
hidden cannabis planta-
tions, where pot tourists 
can sample such strains as 
“purple kush” and “pineap-
ple skunk.”

The tours pass through 
places like Nine Mile, the 
tiny hometown of reggae 
legend, and famous pot-
lover, Bob Marley. Here, in 
Jamaica’s verdant central 
mountains, dreadlocked 
men escort curious visitors 
to a farm where deep-green 
marijuana plants grow out 
of the reddish soil. Similar 
tours are offered just out-
side the western resort town 

of Negril, where a marijuana 
mystique has drawn weed-
smoking vacationers for 
decades.

“This one here is the orig-
inal sinsemilla, Bob Marley’s 
favorite. And this one here 

is the chocolate skunk. It’s 
special for the ladies,” a pot 
farmer nicknamed “Breezy” 
told a reporter as he showed 
off several varieties on his 
plot one recent morning.

While legalization drives 

have scored major victories 
in recent months in places 
like Colorado and Washing-
ton state, and the govern-
ment of the South Ameri-
can nation of Uruguay is 

A farmer nicknamed Breezy shows his illegal patch of budding marijuana plants 
during a tour of his land in Jamaica’s central mountain town of Nine Mile. Breezy 
says Americans, Germans and increasingly Russian tourists have toured his small 
farm and sampled his crop.  AP Photo/David McFadden

There’s still a great 
future in plastics.

Recycle everything.
Call 311 or visit nyc.gov to learn more

Continued on Page 40
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DELIVERY
SPECIAL

LAND, SEA OR AIR

We get it there!

SPECIAL DELIVERY SHIPPING SUPPLEMENT
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 *Based on 60” Oak Starter Set. **Pertains to cabinets advertised in today’s ad. All sales final. Not  responsible for type errors or omissions. Photos for illustration only. § Manufacturers Sugg. Retai l.

 SHOP AT HOME 24 HOURS A DAY:   WeismanHomeOutlets.com

 STORE HOURS:  • MON-WED 8-6 • THURS 8-8 • FRI 8-7 • SAT 9-6 •SUN 10-5 •  SPRINGFIELD:  MON-WED 8-6 • THURS 8-7 • FRI 8-6 • SAT 9-6 SUN 10-5

 QUEENS
 •   MIDDLE VILLAGE
 63-27 Metropolitan Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 718.497.0212
 •   SPRINGFIELD GARDENS
 218-01 Merrick Blvd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 718.723.4000

 BROOKLYN
 •   BOROUGH PARK
 1175 McDonald Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 718.377.8871

 *Based on 60” Oak Starter Set. **Pertains to cabinets advertised in today’s ad. All sales final. Not  responsible for type errors or omissions. Photos for illustration only. § Manufacturers Sugg. Retai l.

 Sale Ends
 Sept. 18, 2013

 Available In 
 Assorted Colors

 First 
 First 
 First  Quality

 Quality
 Quality Below 

 Below 
 Below 

 Cost!
 Cost!
 Cost!

 Available In 
 Assorted Colors

 Mosaic 
 Porcelain 

 Tiles
 2”  x  2” 

 Ceramic 
 Tiles
 4”  x  12”

 Below  Below  Below 
 Cost! Cost! Cost!

 § 1 99 1 99 1 99
 Available In 

 Assorted Colors

 Wall 
 Glass Tiles

 Starting At

 70% Off 70% Off 70% Off

 Sugg. Retail $569.00

 59 99 59 99 59 99  89 99 89 99 89 99

 All Wood  All Wood 
 Oak Vanity Oak Vanity

 24” X 21”
 • Includes Cultured Marble Top

 • Fully Assembled
 Faucet Not Included

 Titan Toilet Titan Toilet
 #131077796

 Bathroom Blowout Bathroom Blowout Bathroom Blowout

 § 9 9 ¢ 9 9 ¢ 9 9 ¢
 Sq. Ft.

 Sugg. Retail 
 $4.99 Sq. Ft.

 Norway Series available in 
 assorted colors & sizes

 Porcelain Wood 
 Look Floor Planks

 Sq. 
 Ft.

 §

 Your Choice
 Your Choice
 Your Choice

 5 9 ¢ 5 9 ¢ 5 9 ¢

 READY TO ASSEMBLE FURNITURE  READY TO ASSEMBLE FURNITURE  READY TO ASSEMBLE FURNITURE 

 72” Cherry 
 Pantry

 #7348025 BY

 4 Door White
 Storage Pantry

 #4506

 2 Door White
 Storage Pantry

 #4105

 Adler Wood Utility Cart Adler Wood Utility Cart
 #5702301 P  White 

 Microwave Cart
 #5206015 GM

 White Microwave Cart
 w ith Oak Trim

 # 4574GM

 4 Door White
 Space Saver

 # BC186W

 99 99 99 99  84 99 84 99  69 99 69 99  29 99 29 99 29 99  49 99 49 99  69 99 69 99  49 99 49 99

 FREE IN-HOME 
 MEASURING!

 NO APPOINTMENT 
 NECESSARY!

 GUARANTEED 
 LOWEST PRICES!

 Gone But Never Forgotten Gone But Never Forgotten

  Closeout! Closeout! Closeout!

  6”  x  24” 6”  x  24” 6”  x  24”  T i l e   B l o w o u t T i l e   B l o w o u t T i l e   B l o w o u t

 Marquis Cinnamon Marquis Cinnamon  Oak

 Waverly Merlot Waverly Merlot  Mansfield Mansfield GINGER MAPLE GINGER MAPLE

 ** **

  Our Already Reduced Price! Our Already Reduced Price! Our Already Reduced Price!
 GINGER MAPLE

  4”  x  26” 4”  x  26” 4”  x  26”

 ALL WOOD ALL WOOD

 IN STOCK KITCHEN CABINETS IN STOCK KITCHEN CABINETS

 Sugg. Retail $2.99 Sq. Ft.  Sugg. Retail $4.99 Sq. Ft.
 Sq. Ft.

 Sugg. Retail $8.99 Sq. Ft.
 Sugg. Retail 

 $299.99
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By Andre Davis
While the desire for 

upward mobility has con-
tributed significantly to the 
migration of the Caribbean 
people to the United States 
of America, there always 
remains the need to ensure 
that the loved ones left 
behind are cared for in the 
utmost. This psyche of social 
responsibility has manifest-
ed in acts of benevolence 
such as frequent remittanc-
es (a significant coefficient 
of the Gross Domestic Prod-
uct (GDP) of the islands) and 
shipping of merchandise 
and food products in bar-
rels back to the Caribbean. 
The objective is to focus on 
the latter with a view to 
explaining the process by 
which the goods would leave 
from your homes here in 
the States and get to your 
loved ones “back home.” The 
frequency and prevalence of 
the shipping of goods have 
even spawned the creation 

What happens - Where does it go?
of the term “Barrel-itis,” 
which Caribbean Americans 
and Caribbean nationals 
alike, use in a rather playful 
manner to characterize the 
expectancy of the imminent 
receipt of a barrel.

The diagram at the right 
seeks to give you an appre-
ciation of the process from 
start to finish.

Have you ever taken a look 
at a shipping documents and 
all the terms seem like a for-
eign language? Here are the 
definition of a few shipping 
terms:

Bill of Lading: A detailed 
list of a shipment of goods 
in the form of a receipt given 
by the carrier to the person 
consigning the goods.

Freight on Board (FOB): 
The seller delivers the goods 
on board the ship and clears 
the goods for export. From 
that point, the buyer bears 
all costs and risks of loss or 
damage.

Cost, Insurance and 

Freight (CIF): The seller 
clears the goods for export 
and pays the costs of moving 
the goods to the port of des-

tination. The Buyer bears all 
risks of loss or damage. The 
seller, however, purchases 
the cargo insurance.

Consignor: The person 
sending a shipment to be 
delivered whether by land, 
sea or air.

Consignee: The person to 
whom the shipment is to be 
delivered whether by land, 
sea or air.

SPECIAL DELIVERY

By Adie Tomer and Joseph 
Kane 

Up and down the Atlantic 
coast, U.S. ports are abuzz. 
Dredging machines, tun-
nel excavators, and highway 
pavers from Miami to New 
York are preparing metro-
politan economies and their 
ports for a newly expanded 
Panama Canal. As the think-
ing goes, an expanded Canal 
promises bigger ships, big-
ger cargo loads--and each 
metro wants a piece of the 
bigger business.

But lost in this port-
related arms race is what 
the newly-widened Panama 

Canal means for the US 
economy. Too many metro-
politan areas simply assume 
they’ll immediately acquire 
new freight business when 
the expanded Canal opens, 
or that there will be more 
business at all. These billion-
dollar assumptions ignore 
a more fundamental ques-
tion: how and where will 
the Panama Canal affect US’ 
global goods trade?

Answering that question 
requires a broader view, one 
less predicated on ship size 
and more on economy size. 
It also requires metropol-
itan areas to gain a bet-

ter understanding of their 
goods trading relationships, 
and how those relationships 
power their local econo-
mies.

It’s time to have a frank 
conversation about what 
investments like the Pana-
ma Canal mean for US trade 
and economic growth.

First, let’s start with a 
little context. The Panama 
Canal, set to celebrate its 
100th birthday next year, 
is one of the world’s most 
important trade assets. It 
primarily helps connect 
U.S. Atlantic and Gulf ports 
to their trading partners in 

Asia, Oceania, and South 
America. Driven by those 
major markets, the Canal 
already moves over 330 mil-
lion tons of freight each 
year.

However, the Canal suf-
fers from capacity con-
straints. The world’s larg-

est ships can no longer 
fit through certain locks, 
meaning the Canal was ill-
prepared for its second cen-
tury. In response, Panama 
initiated a major overhaul 
including two new locks, 
plus widening and deepen-
ing several existing chan-

nels. When complete in 
2015, larger container ships 
will expand potential trade 
volumes between the Amer-
icas and Asia--and more 
seamlessly connect global 
markets in the process. The 
promise of these larger ships 

Widening the Panama 
Canal and the 

future of Global Trade 

The Panama Canal. IPS Photo

Continued on Page 37
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Warehouse sale

Direct Deal Furniture
256 Schenectady Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11213 (Between Lincoln Place & St. John’s Place)

Tel. 718-484-8451  
www.directdealfurniture.com

 Contemporary Leather Sofa 
(Available in 3 colors)

Now Only $499.00 

 Queen Size Poster Mansion Bed
Includes Poster Headboard, Poster 

Footboard, Rails & Underbed-drawers.
(Other Pieces Also Available At Sale Prices)

 Rocker Recliner
 (Available in 6 colors)

 Starting at $269.99

Includes Table & 4 Chairs.   
“Welded Chairs” (Available in 2 colors)

$299.00 

Open 7 days (Se habla Espanol)

Lowest Prices Ever!

Near  3  &  4  Trains.  Buses B46, B45 &B14
(1 Block from Utica Ave.)

Now Only
$589

St J hh PlS

Efficient
Delivery

Customer Care Center 7 Days a Week.  CALL NOW!
2 2 7 - 7 3 5 7

Call anytime Monday to Saturday 8 AM to 8 PM and Sunday 10 AM to 4PM

"Connecting the Caribbean Globally"

 
 

Starting at $25

Plastic and 
Cardboard Barrels

Only $8.99 for up to $1000 to Guyana!

Money  
Transfer

 Only $25

18” x 18” Ocean 
Economy Box

 Starting at $44

Air cargo  
Flat rate Boxes

Air Cargo
Ocean Cargo
Door To Door
Express Service
Vehicles
Returning Residents
Pick-ups & Deliveries

NEW 

Brooklyn 

Location! Plenty of Room to Pack!

55 South Street 
Mount Vernon, NY 10550

130-08 101 Ave.  
Richmond Hill, NY 11418

3407 Church Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY 11203

3539 White Plains Rd. 
Bronx, NY 10467

33-35 Washington Ave. 
Irvington, NJ 07111

 

Monday to Saturday

Gunter Shipping start-
ed in 1999 from humble 
beginnings, doing business 
from a two car garage. It is 
a family owned and oper-
ated business with a net-
work of agents throughout 
the Caribbean and major 
cities in the United States 
of America, Canada and the 
United Kingdom. 

Gunter Shipping is a 
licensed and bonded Non-
Vessel Operating Common 
Carrier (NVOCC). We are 
licensed to offer air cargo 
services from the US. We 
also engage in freight for-
warding responsibilities 
which include all modes of 
the domestic or interna-
tional transportation proc-
ess by the means of arrang-
ing shipping, preparing 
documentation, customs 
clearance, warehousing 
and delivery. It is a criti-

cal part of providing third 
party logistics and supply 

chain services on behalf of 
our clients.

We have made efforts to 
be affiliated with the nec-
essary bodies that help to 
solidify and exemplify our 
quality service to all our 
Caribbean destinations.  We 
boast a knowledgeable and 
committed team which aids 

us in advancing our dream 
and mission of becoming 
the #1 supplier of shipping 
and logistic services to our 
customers, always meeting 
and exceeding their expec-
tations with quality serv-
ices offered. 

We are fast and reliable! 
Whenever you need us, one 
of our courteous drivers 
will pick up or deliver your 
cargo on time, every time. 
We screen all employees to 
ensure nothing but out-
standing driving records 
and proper licensing.

To our valued customers 
thank you for your contin-
ued support. To our poten-
tial customers, it is our 
desire to make your ship-
ping experience as simple 
as possible, so grow with 
us as we continue to grow. 
www.guntershipping.com 

 –Advertorial

Gunter Shipping: Premier air 
cargo shippers to the Caribbean

We have made 
efforts to be 

affiliated with 
the necessary 

bodies that help 
to solidify and 
exemplify our 

quality service to 
all our Caribbean 

destinations.

SPECIAL DELIVERY
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By Nelson A. King 
The United States’ Depart-

ment of State has signed a 
partnership agreement with 
PortMiami aimed at helping 
to enhance port security in 
the Caribbean.

As enforcement pressures 
increase against drug traf-
fickers in Mexico and Central 
America, William R. Brown-
field, assistant secretary of 
state for international nar-
cotics and law enforcement 
affairs, said on Wednesday 
that it is logical that crimi-
nals will try to resurrect old 
drug routes through the Car-
ibbean.

He, therefore, urged 
regional governments to 
begin preparation to combat 
the threat.

Brownfield said his goal 
is to build partnerships and 
relationships now, so that as 
“the inevitable laws of market 
economics” come into play 
in 2014 to 2016 with traffick-

ers seeking the paths of least 
resistance, “we’re not caught 
with our pants down.’’

He told reporters in Miami 
that the Caribbean drug traf-

ficking routes of the 1970s 
and 1980s are “gray-haired in 
some respects,” but “they are 
still around, and will begin to 
look more attractive’’ to traf-
fickers as law enforcement 
puts more of a squeeze on 
Central American routes.

Under the arrangement, 
Brownfield said PortMiami, a 
hub for Latin and Caribbean 
travel and trade, will provide 
training and mentoring on 
anti-crime and port security 
matters to its counterparts 

in the Caribbean.
He said the partnership 

would give ports in the Car-
ibbean access to the tech-
nology, experience and per-

sonnel at PortMiami. The 
top State Department offi-
cial noted that, in the 1970s 
and 1980s, Miami was at the 
center of the Caribbean drug 
trade. 

“We have been there 
before, and we did learn some 
lessons,” he said, adding that, 
among the things Miami can 
share with its counterparts 
is its expertise in cargo con-
tainer inspection and control 
programs.

When such programs 

work, Brownfield said, “they 
work for everyone,’’ elimi-
nating long port delays that 
can tie up shipments for two 
to three days as inspectors 
search for drugs and other 
contraband. 

He said PortMiami would 
function more efficiently if 
ports around the Caribbean 
have better procedures and 
better inspection techniques. 

Brownfield urged Carib-
bean governments, that “if 
you want your port, tourism 
and cargo to flourish and 
grow, it’s in your interest to 
have a port that’s compat-
ible” with one of the largest 
ports in the southeast United 
States. 

The Miami Herald said 
although State Department’s 
Bureau of International Nar-
cotics and Law Enforcement 
Affairs (INL) has signed more 
than 60 such partnerships 
with state, county and local 
entities in the past few years.

“If you want your port, tourism and 
cargo to flourish and grow, it’s in 
your interest to have a port that’s 

compatible” with one of the largest 
ports in the southeast United States.”

SPECIAL DELIVERY

Enhancing Caribbean port security
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is the inspiration behind the 
Atlantic ports’ major capital 
projects.

Yet, as ports carry out 
such extensive projects, 
questions and skepticism 
linger over the future direc-
tion of freight movement 
and the long-term eco-
nomic implications. How 
will ports handle the extra 
time it takes to load and 
unload the new mammoth 
ships? How will Pacific port 
investments in the United 
States and Canada coun-
ter the investments at the 
Atlantic ports? These uncer-
tainties complicate analysts’ 
and policymakers’ abilities 
to identify exactly how the 
expansion will shift the pre-
cise location and scope of all 
freight flows.

The country and its met-
ropolitan leaders need a way 
to remove these uncertain-
ties. And it begins with a 
better understanding of our 
current goods trading rela-

tionships at the metropoli-
tan scale.

As it stands, metropoli-
tan data is scant. There is 
no geographically-consist-
ent database of what goods 
metropolitan areas con-
sume and what goods they 
export. Similarly, there is no 
database of geographic trad-
ing relationships with their 
domestic and international 
peers, or which ports facili-
tate the international side of 
the trade ledger

Imagine if the United 
States didn’t know how 
much electronics it import-
ed from China, or how 
much oil it imported from 
the Middle East. That’s the 
situation metropolitan eco-
nomic and freight leaders 
face.

It’s time to get a bet-
ter handle on these regional 
trade relationships. Local, 
state, and federal officials 
should know which metro-
politan areas trade the most 
goods with Asia, and are 
therefore the most sensi-
tive to the Panama Canal’s 
capacity. They should also 
know how these goods flow 

between markets—wheth-
er they’re more reliant on 
Pacific or Atlantic ports, 
and how a capacity change 
on either coast could shift 
that equation.

This kind of knowledge 
also extends beyond just 
the Panama Canal. As other 
freight investments come 
online across the United 
States and the world, pub-
lic and private sector lead-
ers should have the statis-
tical tools to know what’s 
at stake. A more thorough 
understanding of the coun-
try’s metropolitan trading 
network would help inform 
local investment decisions 
like we’re seeing in Balti-
more and Norfolk. It would 
also inform a national 
freight strategy that priori-
tizes investments with the 
highest returns.

The metropolitan reac-
tion to the Canal widen-
ing is a microcosm for what 
the country misses when 
it comes to freight plan-
ning. In a relatively fact-
free zone, it’s easy for local 
ports to justify these major 
investments. But dredging 

a port or building a tun-
nel costs significantly more 
than simply upgrading our 
knowledge base.

Even with global trade 
slowing its growth since 
the Great Recession, there’s 
little question that goods 
volumes will continue to 
rise in the coming decades, 
whether through the Pana-
ma Canal or elsewhere. It’s 
time we make sure our met-
ropolitan economies have 
the knowledge to succeed in 

that environment.
The Brookings Metropoli-

tan Policy team will aim to 
address that knowledge gap 
over the coming year. Work-
ing with a team of outside 
experts, we’ve assembled a 
geographically-consistent, 
globally-oriented goods 
trade database. In turn, the 
analytics from that database 
will help us provide public 
and private sector leaders 
with a better understand-
ing of exactly what, where, 

and how metropolitan areas 
trade goods and the implica-
tions for their local econo-
mies. We are excited to start 
sharing those results this 
fall.

Adie Tomer
Senior Research Associ-

ate and Associate Fellow, 
Metropolitan Policy Pro-
gram

Joseph Kane
Policy and Research 

Assistant, Metropolitan Pol-
icy Program

SPECIAL DELIVERY

Canal

Workers use heavy machinery at the site of the Panama Canal expansion project in 
Panama City, Monday, April 28, 2008. AP Photo/Arnulfo Franco

Continued from page 33 

FOR EXCELLENT RATES
CONTACT US:

ship@econocaribe.com
www.econocaribe.com

147-46 176th Street 
Jamaica, NY 11434 
(At the back of DMV)

718-244-SHIP 

516-239-SHIP

(7447)

(7447)

JAMAICA TRINIDAD 
& TOBAGO

BAHAMAS ST. LUCIA

ANTIGUA NICARAGUA

GRENADA PUERTO
RICO

GUYANA ST. VINCENT

BARBADOS US VIRGIN 
ISLANDS

BELIZE CAYMAN
ISLANDS

HAITI HAITI

DOMINICA ST. KITTS

PANAMA ST. MARTIN

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC BERMUDA

ANGUILLA
ANTIGUA
BAHAMAS
BARBADOS
BERMUDA
CURACAO
DOMINICA
FRENCH GUIANA
GRAND CAYMAN
GRENADA
GUADELOUPE
HAITI
JAMAICA -
KINGSTON
MONTEGO BAY 
MARTINIQUE 
MIAMI

MONSTERRAT
NEVIS / ST KITTS
PANAMA
PUERTO RICO
ST.BARTS
ST.CROIX USVI.
ST LUCIA
ST MAARTEN
ST THOMAS USVI
ST VINCENT
SURINAME
TORTOLA
TRINIDAD - 
P.O.S / PT LISAS
TURKS AND 
CAICOS...
AND MORE

SAMPLE BARREL RATES

KINGSTON-JAMAICA - $60
POS, TRINIDAD - $65
GUYANA - $79

INCLUDING PICK-UP IN 
BROOKLYN /QUEENS

Door To Door To 

Jamaica & Guyana
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KITCHEN CABINETS, FLOORING,
BATH VANITIES, FAUCETS,

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR DOORS,
LOCKS AND MUCH MORE

FREE KITCHEN LAYOUT AND 
DESIGN WITH PURCHASE

oak, any size

$159.99

primed
starting at 

$39.99
pine, starting at

 $69.99
pine, starting at 

$89.99$499.99 $499.99 $499.99 $499.99
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FREE W
IFI

Stephen Finger, M.D. 718-692-1515
866-KELOIDS      877-EARLOBE
        (535-6437)                  (327-5623)
Board Certifi ed Otolaryngology
Ear, Nose & Throat – Facial Plastic Surgery

2256 Hendrickson Street 
(1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

B U S I N E S S  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Pain and disturbance in urination?

Suspect that you may have 
prostate problems?

According to the National Ambulatory Medical 
Care Survey, one in every two men over age 50 suf-
fers from an enlarged prostate, and at age 75, about 
80% of men suffer from this condition. Are you part 
of this disturbing statistic? If you are a male and ex-
perience painful urinary symptoms that make life 
diffi cult, it’s time to talk to a urologist. 

Symptoms and Testing
BPH (Benign prostatic hyperplasia or enlarged 

prostate) occurs when the prostate gland becomes 
enlarged due to an excess growth of healthy cells. 
The presence of an enlarged prostate can be identi-
fi ed through the prevalence of the following symp-
toms:

These symptoms emerge gradually, often grow-

prostate (non-cancerous) may be present as a result 
of any one of these hardly noticeable symptoms. 
Such conditions are often mistakenly blamed on 
age, stress and other factors, which is absolutely 
not the case.

In order to rule out prostate cancer and allevi-
ate symptoms, it is important to see a urologist as 

does not cause prostate cancer, both affl ictions may 
be present at the same time, so it is important to 
continue screening for prostate cancer even if you 
already have BPH. The New York Urologic Insti-

PSA (prostate specifi c antigen) in blood and, if nec-
essary, take a painless biopsy (sampling of cells) 
of the prostate. This eliminates the possibility of 
prostate cancer, which is identical with BPH in its 
symptoms.

Treatment
There are various treatments for an enlarged 

prostate, including minimally invasive and surgical 
treatments. If symptoms begin affecting your daily 
life, treatment options such as minimally invasive 
procedures, medication, or surgery may help. The 
New York Urologic Institute offers a wide range of 
possibilities for the treatment of an enlarged pros-
tate, including applied therapeutic and physiothera-
peutic methods.

Minimally Invasive Procedures
Minimally invasive procedures usually allow pa-

to no complications. These procedures involve us-
ing microwave therapy to eliminate portions of the 
prostate.  

Medication & Drug Therapies
Medications and drug therapies are commonly 

used to relieve moderate symptoms of an enlarged 
prostate. The goal of these medications is to relax 
the muscles in the prostate and bladder in order to 
reduce bladder obstructions.

Surgical Procedures
Surgical procedures involve removing the inner 

part of the prostate through a special instrument in-
serted into the urethra. If the prostate has greatly 
enlarged, an open prostatectomy is necessary, where 
an incision is made in the abdomen from which the 
inner layer in the prostate is removed. 

Because BPH and prostate cancer can coexist, 
urologists at the New York Urologic Institute are 
meticulous in diagnosing BPH and highly recom-
mend regular screening for prostate cancer. If you 
experience excessive discomfort from your symp-
toms, do not hesitate to discuss your treatment op-
tions with one of the award-winning urologists at 
the New York Urologic Institute. If your life has 

been impacted by BPH, come visit NYUI and see 
how you can restore your comfort.

You May Have An Enlarged Prostate and Not Know It!

America’s Top Urologists 2009-2012
NEW LOCATION IN QUEENS:

LOCATIONS IN BROOKLYN: 

New York Urologic Institute

DEBT PROBLEMS?
Get a Fresh Start!

Bankruptcy Law Center New York
(718) 625-1888

 Stop foreclosure 
 & keep your home!

Clover Barrett & Associates, P.C.

FREE Consultation
Serving the Caribbean Community  

for Over 25 Years
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Painless Laser Treatment
If you are afraid, come to St. Marks Painless Dentistry. Say good-bye to painful needles and 
annoying drills. We are the fi rst in the area to use a dental laser that, in most cases, eliminates the 
use of drills and needles. Amazing equipment and state-of-the-art methods will make your next 
dental visit enjoyable and stress free.

IV Sedation  (Sleep Dentistry)
Discover a whole new world of comfortable and painless dentistry. Our top priority is to eliminate 
your fears.

Implants
Based on years of experience and a multitude of completed cases we strongly believe that it is 
most benefi cial for a patient to have all stages of Implantology performed at one clinic. We will 
design your case, perform the surgery, insert your teeth and maintain them. It makes the whole 
process smooth, painless and affordable.

Gum Treatment/Bone Grafting
We provide comprehensive periodontal  treatment including bone grafting.

Cosmetic Dentistry

Orthodontic Treatment & Invisalign
We combine the best achievements of European and American orthodontics to 
eliminate unnecessary extractions.  We proudly hold a status as a PREFFERED PROVIDER given to us 
by Invisalign.

Dental Laboratory on Premises
Repair your old dentures while you wait.

Healthy Gums And Teeth For A Lifetime!
Gentle And Effective Treatment!

St. Marks Painless Dental

A Staff That Cares, 
Doctors Who Truly Listen 

And Treat With Love!

FREE
INITIAL CONSULTATION

Do Not Hesitate To Visit 
St. Marks Painless Dental

St. Marks 
Painless Dental
907 St. Marks Ave.

Bet. Albany & Kingston Aves.

718-778-3283Implants  TMJ Treatment (Jaw Joint)  Bridges  Root Canals 

FREE QUOTES 
Down Payment 

at low as
$350

Certain restrictions apply 
All major credit cards 

accepted

FULL CIRCLE 
BROKERAGE INC.

172-02 Jamaica Ave., 
Jamaica, NY 11432 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

$1,700

Queens 

Brooklyn 

Bronx

Manhattan 

Nassau

$1,900
$2,500

$2,300

$1,600

718.658.5300

moving toward getting into 
the pot business itself, the 
plant is still illegal in Jamai-
ca, where it is known popu-
larly as “ganja.”

Some would like to see 
that change, with increas-
ingly vocal advocates say-
ing Jamaica could give its 
struggling economy a boost 
by taking advantage of the 
fact the island is nearly as 
famous for its marijuana 
as it is for beaches, reggae 
music and world-beating 
sprinters.

Justice Minister Mark 
Golding told The Associat-
ed Press the government is 
aware of legalization efforts 
elsewhere, and called the 
issue “dynamic and evolving 
quickly.”

“We will be reviewing 
the matter in light of the 
recent developments in this 
hemisphere,” Golding said 
of decriminalization in an 
email.

The Ganja Law Reform 
Coalition, an island group 
that is calling for the gov-
ernment to decriminalize 

and regulate pot, is prepar-
ing to host an international 
conference in the capital of 
Kingston later this month, 
where topics will include 
prospects for cannabis com-
mercialization.

Despite its laid-back inter-
national image, Jamaica is a 
conservative, religious place 
and many people bristle at 
the country’s Rasta reputa-
tion.

Marijuana has been per-
vasive but prohibited on the 
island since 1913. The illicit 
marijuana crop has declined 
since the 1970s due to glo-
bal competition and the 
U.S.-led war on drugs. Still, 
Jamaica is the Caribbean’s 
leading supplier of pot to 
the U.S. and tourists often 
don’t need to look any far-
ther than their hotel lobby 
for assistance buying weed.

“There’s already a high 
degree of marijuana tour-
ism in Jamaica; they just 
don’t call it that,” said Chris 
Simunek, editor-in-chief of 
the magazine High Times, 
based in New York.

In Nine Mile, Breezy says 

Americans, Germans and 
increasingly Russians have 
toured his small farm and 
sampled his crop. There 
were no takers for the $50 
tour on this morning among 
a couple of busloads of 
cruise ship tourists arriving 
at Bob Marley’s childhood 
home, though more than a 
dozen lined up enthusiasti-
cally to buy baggies of weed 
from Breezy’s friends, sold 
through a hole in the wall of 
the museum compound.

“I can get stronger stuff 
at home, but there’s some-
thing really special about 
smoking marijuana in 
Jamaica. I mean, this is the 
marijuana that inspired Bob 
Marley,” said a 26-year-old 
tourist from Minnesota. 
She identified herself only 
as Angie due to the fact the 
pot she was crumbling into 
a rolling paper is illegal both 
at home and in Jamaica.

An online vacation guide 
called Jamaicamax promis-
es to organize ganja tours in 
the Negril area. But there’s 
a caveat: First you have to 
smoke a marijuana “spliff” 

with your guide, presum-
ably to show you are not law 
enforcement.

“After you smoke a spliff 
with us and we get to know 
you then we will take you 
on the best ganja tours in 
Jamaica and you’ll smoke 
(and eat if you want) so 
much ganja you’ll be talk-
ing to Bob Marley himself,” 
the travel website says.

More than a decade after 
a government commission 
said marijuana was “cultur-
ally entrenched” and rec-
ommended decriminaliz-
ing personal use by adults, 
influential politicians and 
businessmen are pushing 
for Jamaica to cast off old 
fears of angering Washing-
ton and loosen up laws.

Henry Lowe, a promi-
nent Jamaican scientist who 
helped develop a cannabis-
derived medication to treat 
glaucoma in the 1980s, said 
the island could quickly 
become a hub of marijuana 
tourism and research. 

David McFadden on 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/
dmcfadd

Continued from page 30 

High degree of Marijuana tourism
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Personal Injury: 

Employment Discrimination: 

Civil Rights:  

Contact Us At: 
 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN INJURED 

DISCRIMINATED AGAINST  
OR FALSELY ARRESTED

Come see us at the Law Office of  
Vincent I. Eke-Nweke, P.C.

WE CAN HELP YOU!!

718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

www.lmtours.net    info@lmtours.net
888-238-2220 (outside NYC)

� � � � �� �� �
Air & Land PackagesMotorcoach Tours & Charters

Airline Tickets Domestic & International Cruises

Scheduled Bus Trips All Year Round
Over 250 tours to choose from

L & M Tours
6812 3rd Ave Brooklyn, NY 11220

718-238-2284
www.lmtours.net
info@lmtours.net

CALL FOR
FREE
BROCHURE

Need A Getaway?
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A record number of 
potential and current politi-
cians joined revelers along 
Brooklyn’s Eastern Parkway 
in a last-ditch effort to win 
votes in next week’s primary 
elections. They all presented 
a façade of pride and prom-
ise as they walked the path 
to the Brooklyn Museum.

And while many received 
cheers and occasional votes 
of confidence, at the end of 
the day, most were criticized 
for causing a back-up and 
drag that prevented mas-
queraders and a few bands 
to miss the 2:00 p.m. dead-
line to enter the Parkway.

With a long list of con-
tenders for the number one 
spot in the city, outgoing 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
led a parade of candidates 
seeking his position, that 
of Brooklyn Borough presi-
dent and comptroller as well 
as public advocate.

Public Advocate Bill de 
Blasio looked already the 
elected mayor. The front-
runner for the Democratic 
Party, he seemed confident 
and comfortable mingling 

with the crowds. Joined by 
his wife, Chirlane McCray 
-- who boasts Caribbean 
heritage -- daughter Chi-
ara and crowd-pleasing 
15-year-old son Dante, the 
family danced to soca beats 
as crowds beckoned the TV-
popular, Afro-wearing teen-
ager to take photos.

Bill Thompson seemed 
the most generous hand-
ing out tee shirts bearing 
his likeness and platform 
for change in city govern-
ment. Along the route, he 
carried a flag identified with 
St. Kitts & Nevis where his 
family reportedly were root-
ed before settling in Brook-
lyn.

Former Congressman 
Anthony Weiner set aside 
his texting photos to per-
sonally profile with mas-
queraders wearing feathers 
and glitter. He occasionally 

rode on a truck but also 
hopped on and off carrying 
a bull-horn which he used 
to blare his need for Carib-
bean votes.

And city council speaker 
Christine Quinn used her 
endorsement from Grand 
Marshall and Borough 
President Marty Markowitz 
to endear the crowds. She 
joined him on a truck and 
together they waved. 

John Liu was accompa-
nied by City Councilman 
Charles Barron as well as 
throngs of supporters who 
walked behind him as he 
went from side to side shak-
ing hands. 

NYPD Commissioner Ray 
Kelly opted against walking 
the distance to the Brook-
lyn Museum. After attend-
ing the breakfast gathering 
that annually precedes the 
parade, the commissioner 

left the revelry. Reported-
ly, he was tempered by the 
shooting death of a one-
year-old boy who was killed 
as his father pushed him in 
his stroller just blocks from 
the Rochester Avenue  start 
of the parade. 

The boy, Antiq Hennis, 
was struck in the head Sun-
day night by a bullet alleg-
edly meant for his father, 
the commissioner said.

Mayor Bloomberg said, 
“today, we are all grieving.” 

Republican Joe Lhota 

and independent candi-
date Adolfo Carrion Jr. also 
marched.

Manhattan Borough 
President Scott Stringer 
and former governor Eliot 
Spitzer, two comptroller 

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce

From left, Grand Marshall MC Wassy, WIADCA’s new President, Thomas Bailey, 
Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz, WIADCA member Jean Leon and 
Dep. Brooklyn Borough President Shandra Chapman.  Photo by Nelson A. King

‘Political peacocks’ parade on Labor Day

Now Playing at the Baruch Performing Arts Center (25th and Lex)

Get your tickets today by calling TheaterMania
at 212-352-3101 or by visiting 

www.platanosandcollardgreens.com

Use the Discount Code “LIFE” when you  
purchase your tickets and receive your Big Savings

THE HILARIOUS 
FRESH SPIN ON 
THE HIT PLAY

Continued on Page 46
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FOR MORE ENTERTAINMENT, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

By Natalie Y. Henry
Brooklyn came alive 

during Labor Day week-
end with music from 
across the islands taking 
over. Revellers poured 
into Brooklyn giving vis-
itors and residents alike 
a taste of what they have 
been missing through-
out the year. There were 
endless choices of food 
to enjoy; something 
for everyone. Perform-
ers from the Caribbean 
descended onto Brooklyn 
giving self-proclaimed 
feters the performances 
they were waiting for all 
year. Soca king, Machel 

By Vinette K. Pryce
The final night of a 

three-night combo Carib-
bean concert series at the 
Barclay Center proved the 
main attraction with reggae 
acts dominating the much-
hyped, unprecedented Car-
ibbean Fever Irie Jamboree 
Music Festival.

Featuring Shabba Ranks, 
Damian Marley, Capleton, 
I-Octane, Lady Saw and Mr. 
Easy the Sunday night dance-
hall showcase returned the 
Irie Jam promoters to Brook-
lyn where they first promoted 
pre-Labor Day reggae con-
certs but failed to harness 
support years earlier.

Instead of disbanding the 
idea of a pre-holiday show-
case, the Irie team moved 
their stage to Queens where 
reggae fans returned success 
and massive support.

Instead of an outdoor, day-
long presentation, this year 
the organizers teamed with 
promoter Dahved Levy for 

a Haitian/calypso-soca/reg-
gae billing that opened with 
Wyclef Jean, Kasav, Tabou 
Combo and Djarkout. The 
second night – Carnival Sat-
urday – promised, Bunji Gar-
lin, Fay Ann Lyons, Edwin 
Yearwood, Allison Hinds, 
Iwer George and the return 
of Super Blue.

But to the disappoint-
ment of approximately 1,500 
patrons, the former Blue Boy 
failed to make an appear-
ance. 

During an exclusive radio 
interview with Levy, the leg-
endary soca monarch gave 
assurances that he would 
return to Brooklyn after a 
10-year absence from the 
scene. In the interview, 
Super Blue dismissed claims 
that he had visa problems or 
might still be drug depend-
ent from substance abuse.

Throughout the lengthy 
radio promotion, Levy 
detailed that it was Super 

By Tangerine Clarke
The brilliant sunshine and 

80-degree temperature were the 
perfect welcome, to the First Annu-
al Caribbean Day Parade, that left a 
trail of colorful masqueraders along 
the streets of Brentwood in Suffolk 
County, Long Island, where splen-
dor, color and great artistry were 
the order of the day.

The small float parade with 

roughly 1,000 revelers - organized 
by the committee of the (SCCCA) 
Suffolk County Cultural Associa-
tions, and led by Grand Marshall, 
Astrid Fidelia, Islip Town Council 
Candidate - took to the streets at 
noon on Saturday, Sept. 7 winding 
its way along Crooked Hill Road for 
a two-mile stretch for crowd enjoy-
ment.

Spectators looked on in awe as 

the Caribbean showcase took cent-
er stage with three of carnival’s 
hottest mas bands. Ramajay Mas 
Productions, Natural Freaks Mas, 
and Detailz Mas Producion, all still 
revved up from their recent rev-
elry on Eastern Parkway in Brook-
lyn, later piloted the scantly clad 
masqueraders into Suffolk County 
Community College grounds where 

Suffolk Caribbean Day Parade

Continued on Page 44

Continued on Page 44

Continued on Page 44

Samya Williams from thr band “Natural Freaks.” Photo by Tangerine Clarke

Caribbean fever at 
Barclay Center

Carnival Royalty

TRAIL OF TRAIL OF 
COLORCOLOR

Moreen Hartman‚ portrayal: 
“Up Under Me,” took fi rst 
place in the Ole Mas Female 
Character category, as part of 
BG Productions, “Keeping Ca-
lypso Alive,” presentation. 
 Photo by William Farrington
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Blue’s wish to perform in Brook-
lyn. According to Levy, Super Blue 
pursued him by notifying Ian “The 

Goose” Eligan that he wanted to 
join the already published line-up 
of soca acts.

Caribbean newspapers picked up 
the lead and published items and 
stories marking the return of T&T’s 
seven-time soca monarch and nine-
time Road March champion.

“I was very disappointed,” Louise 
John, a patron said. “They didn’t 
even tell us that he (Super Blue) was 
not going to perform. The whole 
show was not very good anyway.”

At the end of each night, com-
bined figures embarrassing-

ly revealed that less than 10,000 
patrons entered the 19,000-seat 
venue.

The night dancehall performers 
staged reggae -- the largest show-
ing with less than 5,000 in attend-
ance represented twice the figures 
reported on the preceding nights. 

“Lady Saw was amaaaziiing!” 
Yvette Noel stated. “But every single 
act was dynamic,” she added.

It was ambitious of Caribbean 
promoters to book the newest and 
most sought-after concert venue in 
New York City. With no record of 
ever filling any comparable show-
place, it was an expensive gamble 
that the promoters will probably 
not repeat anytime soon in Brook-
lyn.

young calypsonians, Yankee Boy, 
Rayzor, Leonce, Baba Shanta, Lava 
Rebel, Patch, and Hyper Sounds 
entertained the crowd for hours.

 New York’s top steel bands and 
rhythm sections blared notes as 
Trinidad, Jamaica, Guyana, Gre-
nada, Haiti, Barbados and many 
other nationals waved their flags 
and massed, as DJ ”Wassy” electri-
fied the show.

During an interview on the col-
lege grounds, President of SCCA, 
Anthony Ahyoung told Caribbean 
Life that since the non-profit that 
is dedicated to promoting artistic 
displays in music and art through 
Caribbean culture - was formed 
in 2003, it hosted its first festival 
last year. 

However Ahyoung recalls the 
torrential downpour and high 
winds that sidelined the celebra-
tion and added, “We are blessed 
with good weather this year”

The organizer plans to iron out 
a few kinks before future events, 
and noted that the launch of this 
parade was a total success. He is 
also confident that the Caribbean 
culture would remain a prominent 
part of Suffolk County, that has a 
large population of nationals, even 
though he added, the expats are 
scattered throughout the district.

The Trinidadian-American was 
disappointed that the parade did 
not attract funding, but vows to 
work harder to ensure the parade 
comes back bigger and better 
next year, and named mega bev-
erage companies, Coco Cola and 
Heineken as two of the sponsors 
he plans go after. He also wants 
to extend the parade route so that 
the masqueraders could enjoy 
themselves, and spectators could 
have a better view of the Carib-
bean culture.

Ahyoung praised the Suffolk 

County Police Department for 
treating the parade with respect. 
“We want to say how much we 

appreciated the work they did. 
They didn’t overrun the parade 
with police presence; they did what 

they were supposed to do. And for 
that, the parade was beautiful,” 
added the head of SCCCA.

Continued from page 43 

Continued from page 43 

Montano “fogged up the place” 
with his Trinidad carnival hits at 
the back of Brooklyn Museum. 
The days leading up to what has 
been deemed “The greatest show 
on Earth” can be described as 
pure excitement. However, if you 
avoided the crowds and the rain 
in exchange for peace and sleep, 
there is always next year. 

In this year’s Carnival mas band 
competition, first place for Ole Mas 
band went to BG Production’s por-
trayal of “Keeping Calypso Alive.”  
Kay Mason of Borokeete portray-

ing “Celebration of Darkness to 
Light” won the Queen of Carni-
val title while Shawn Antenor of 
D’Midas International portraying 
“Musica the Spirit of Lake Gua-
tavit” was awarded the King of 
Carnival title. First place adult 
small band went to Val Adams & 
Friends portrayal of “Shortknee 
500 Strong.” First place in the 
adult medium band category went 
to T&T Boyz portrayal of “Erup-
tion.” Ramajay Mas took home 
first place in the adult large band 
category with their portrayal of 
“Reflections of Carnival: Then & 
Now.”

Continued from page 43 

Kings and QueensBarclays

Suffolk

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Hail To The King
Avenged Sevenfold

Hall Of Fame
Big Sean

Magna Carta... Holy Grail
Jay Z

The 20/20 Experience
Justin Timberlake

Alabama & Friends
Alabama & Friends

The Heist
Macklemore & Ryan Lewis

Unorthodox Jukebox
Bruno Mars

Stay Trippy
Juicy J

Paradise Valley
John Mayer

Crash My Party
Luke Bryan

Love Somebody
Maroon 5

Blurred Lines
Robin Thicke Feat. T.I. + Pharrell

Safe And Sound
Capital Cities

Clarity
Zedd Feat. Foxes

Radioactive
Imagine Dragons

Roar
Katy Perry 

Holy Grail
Jay-Z Feat. Justin Timberlake

Treasure
Bruno Mars

Get Lucky
Daft Punk Feat. Pharrell Williams 

Cups (Pitch Perfect’s...
Anna Kendrick 

TOP 10 
SINGLES

TOP 10 
ALBUMS

Masqueraders Sophia Campbell, Allison Romain, and Desiree Dumont from,”Ramajay Mas.” 
 Photo by Tangerine Clarke
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And While We Were Here 
(R for profanity, some sexu-
ality and brief drug use) 
Romance drama revolv-
ing around a jaded writer 
(Kate Bosworth) stuck in a 
stale marriage who gets her 
groove back by embarking 
on a steamy affair with a 
young college student (Iddo 
Goldberg) while doing 
research on the island of 
Ischia for her grandmoth-
er’s (Claire Bloom) memoir. 
With Jamie Blackley.

Blue Caprice (R for pro-
fanity, drug use and dis-
turbing violence) Beltway 
sniper saga chronicling the 
exploits of the infamous 
serial killers (Isaiah Wash-
ington and Tequan Rich-
mond) who terrorized the 
entire Washington, DC area 
during the month of Octo-
ber in 2002. With Tim Blake 
Nelson, Joey Lauren Adams 
and Leo Fitzpatrick.

Four (R for sexuality, pro-
fanity and brief drug use) 
Day-in-the-life drama set 
on a very eventful Fourth 
of July on which a mar-
ried man (Wendell Pierce) 
cheats on his bedridden wife 
(Yolonda Ross) with a clos-
eted teen (Emory Cohen) 
he meets online at the same 
time that his daughter (Aja 

Naomi King) is entertain-
ing the advances of a drug-
addicted, ex-basketball star 
(E.J. Bonilla) she met at 
the mall. With Liam Benzi, 
Andrea Herbert and Kath-
ryn Meisle.   

GMO OMG (Unrated) 
Eco-documentary suggest-
ing that humans are unwit-
tingly serving as guinea 
pigs in agri-chemical com-
panies’ long-term test of 
whether genetically-modi-
fied foods are safe for con-
sumption. (In English and 
French with subtitles)     

Herb & Dorothy 50X50 
(Unrated) Bittersweet 
sequel follows recently-
widowed Dorothy Vogel 
as she divvies up her and 
her late husband’s legen-
dary art collection among 
museums located in all 50 
states.   

Informant (Unrated) 
Turncoat documentary 
about Brandon Darby, a 
left-wing activist recruit-
ed by the FBI in 2005 to 
spy on fellow progressives, 

who eventually renounced 
radical politics entirely to 
become a Tea Party advo-
cate.

Jayne Mansfield’s Car 
(R for profanity, sexual-
ity, nudity, drug use and 
bloody images) Class-con-
scious drama, set in 1969, 
about the tensions which 
arise when a clan of Ala-
bama hillbillies’ relatively 
rich relations arrive from 
England for the funeral of 
the family matriarch. Star-
ring Robert Duvall, Kevin 
Bacon, Billy Bob Thornton 
and Tippi Hedren.   

The Last Time I Saw 
Macao (Unrated) Nostal-
gic documentary about a 
filmmaker (Joao Rui Guer-
ra da Mata) who ventures 
from Portugal to his native 
Macao for the first time in 
30 years after being sum-
moned back by a cross-
dressing former flame 
(Joao Pedro Rodrigues). 
With Lydie Barbara and 
Cindy Scrash. (In Portu-
guese with subtitles)

By Kam Williams
Winnie Mandela (Jennifer 

Hudson) is a controversial figure 
in the annals of South African 
history. For not only was she 
the first wife of freedom fighter-
turned-President Nelson Mandela 
(Terrence Howard), but she was 
also convicted of ordering numer-
ous human rights violations.

At the height of the anti-
apartheid movement, she head-
ed a goon squad, which doled 
out street justice to Blacks sus-
pected of collaborating with the 

white establishment. With Win-
nie’s blessing, snitches would be 
sentenced to death by necklace, 
meaning by having a gasoline-
soaked tire placed on their shoul-
ders and set on fire. 

And after the fall of Apart-
heid, she confessed before the 
country’s Truth and Reconcilia-
tion commission to “the murder, 
torture, abduction and assault 
of numerous men, women and 
children.” So, it’s understandably 
hard to put a sympathetic spin 
on such an infamous political 
figure.

That is the challenge tack-
led by director Darrell Roodt in 
Winnie Mandela, a warts-and-
all biopic which focuses on its 
subject’s childhood, college days 
and marriage while making short 
shrift of her transition into a 
war criminal. Along the way, we 
learn that she was a headstrong 
tomboy who blossomed into the 
irresistible beauty that Nelson fell 
in love with at first sight.

Sadly, the two were separated 
for 27 years while he was impris-

oned on Robben Island for trea-
son because of his call for an 

end to Apartheid. And 
perhaps that was what 
led Winnie to rationalize 
resorting to fighting the 
government and stool 
pigeons by any means 
necessary. 

As for the acting, Jen-
nifer Hudson and Ter-
rence Howard do their 
best to adopt appropri-
ate accents, but they 
both sound fake since 
they’re surrounded by a 
cast comprised of actu-
al South Africans. The 
production’s most glar-
ing flaw, nevertheless, is 
that the poorly-scripted 
screenplay simply fails to 
give the audience much 
of a reason to invest in 
unlikable Winnie’s life 
story. 

Winnie Mandela, less 
an honorable “Mother of 

the Nation,” than a disgraceful, 
“bad mother-[shut your mouth]!”  

“Winnie Mandela”
Fair (1 star)
R for violence and 
profanity 
Running time: 
107 minutes
Studio: RLJ 
Entertainment
Distributor: Image 
Entertainment  

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean news, 
entertainment, sports, business, viewpoints and more.

Kam’s Kapsules
By Kam Williams

Terrence Howard (President Nelson Mandela) and Jennifer Hudson (Win-
nie Mandela) in a scene from “Winnie Mandela.”   Photo by http://

www.rottentomatoes.com

Independent & Foreign Films

Jennifer Hudson portrays infamous political icon

A RON HOWARD FILM
CHRIS HEMSWORTH

WITH EXCLUSIVE MEDIA IN ASSOCIATION WITH IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENTUNIVERSAL PICTURES AND CROSS CREEK PICTURES PRESENT
A REVOLUTION FILMS/WORKING TITLE/ IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION CHRIS HEMSWORTHA RON HOWARD FILM

TYLER THOMPSON TODD HALLOWELLTOBIN ARMBRUST TIM BEVANNIGEL SINCLAIREXECUTIVE
PRODUCERS GUY EASTJIM HAJICOSTA

HANS ZIMMERMUSIC
BY“RUSH” OLIVIA WILDEDANIEL BRUHL¨ CO-

PRODUCERS ANITA OVERLANDALEXANDRA MARIA LARA PIERFRANCESCO FAVINO

ERIC FELLNER BRIAN OLIVERANDREW EATONPRODUCED
BY PETER MORGAN BRIAN GRAZER RON HOWARD PETER MORGANWRITTEN

BY
DIRECTED

BY RON HOWARD
A UK-GERMAN CO-PRODUCTION

SOUNDTRACK ON
WATERTOWER MUSIC A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

© 2013 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

IN SELECT THEATERS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES
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CARNIVAL 2013 

candidates running for the 
Democratic nomination 
also joined the political 
paraders.

State Senator Eric Adams 
who is seeking to become 
Brooklyn’s first Black Bor-
ough President also attend-
ed. 

However, after the politi-
cal hopefuls left, many 
complained that their pres-
ence and disjointed parade 
created an impediment to 
the free-flow of floats and 
mas’ bands.

“I live all the way in 
South Carolina,” a woman 
who identified herself only 
as Patricia said. “I got here 
9:00 a.m. just to see the 
Jamaicans; it cost me $400 
to come and all I wanted 
was to take pictures back to 
show my Jamaican people 
how we party.” 

In denouncing the organ-
izers, police and politicians, 
she suggested a change to 
the order of the parade say-
ing that politicians should 
be last to walk the route.

Upset at 2:00 p.m. when 
she was told at Schenectady 
Ave. that the parade had 
ended, she added “every 
year they refuse the Jamai-
cans and that is all it is.”

But a Grenadian group 
also complained that a 
group calling themselves 
Ravish and others in numer-
ous bands also did not make 
it onto the Parkway. 

Inspector Lewis said at 
2:00 p.m. that the parade 
had ended after a truck 
carrying Haitian deejays 
entered the Parkway. DJs 
48, Young Makoutes and 
hordes of tee-shirt wear-
ing Haitians joined them. 
They arrived in front of the 
reviewers’ and judges’ stand 
at the Museum at 5:30 p.m. 
to end the 46th annual 
WIADCA event.

There, a truck preach-
ing the gospel and carrying 
individuals who identified 
themselves as “Revelation 
Soldiers” prayed Halelujah 
for the police department, 
press, youth, visitors, and 
everyone that participated 
in the annual event.

Catch you on the Inside!

Political 
Peacocks

Continued from page 42 

Go to www.
Caribbeanlifenews.com

1. Kay Mason, queen of the Borokeete band, portraying, “Celebration of Darkness to Light” at the Brooklyn Museum placed fi rst in the Adult Female category. Follette 
Eustace designed the costume. 2. Second place winner, Michelle Russell‚ portrayal: “The Devil’s Bride,”  from the band Antoine International. 3. 2013 Jr King of Car-
nival Travis Thomas from the band 1199 SEIU won for his portrayal “Alladin.”  4. 2013 Junior Queen, Elysa Babooram from D’Midas International portraying, “Princess 
of D Blue Feather.” 5. BG Productions, “Keeping Calypso Alive,” took fi rst place in the Ole Mas band competition, Thursday Aug. 29, at the Brooklyn Museum.  
 Photos William Farrington 
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www.kingsbrook.org 718-604-5100

EMERGENCY CARE
Closer than you think…

KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

Rapid Assessment & Treatment

Board Certifi ed Physicians

Partnering With The Area’s Best Specialists

Highly Skilled & Compassionate Nursing 

Newly Re-designed Facility
Kingsbrook Emergency Entrance: Winthrop Street at Schenectady Ave

B46 Bus at Utica Avenue & Fulton Street, south towards Kings Plaza.

Local B46 Bus, Get off  at Midwood Street & Utica Avenue, make right on Rutland to Winthrop. 

Limited B46 Bus, Get off  at Winthrop Street & Utica Avenue, make left on Winthrop towards ER. 
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$500
$500$500

    Receive $500 towards the purchase of any new or used Honda at

BayRidgeHonda
Must be presented upon arrival in order to be applied toward the purchase of any vehicle in our inventory.

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not applicable on previous transactions. Cannot be combined with any other offers.

‡Available up to 39 mos on select models for well-qualified buyers. All financing subject to primary lender approval. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Must take delivery from in-stock vehicles by 9.19.13.

4TH AVE & 88TH ST, BKLYN  | 1.866.345.5826
 DMV #6241462, NYC DCA Lic. #414632/#0893366 Se habla español

NIGHT OWL
SERVICE & PARTS
  OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
Mon-Fri  |  Sat 9-3
718.680.0202

BayRidgeHonda.com

 $0 $0 $0 $0    0%‡

      DOWN      FIRST MO      SECURITY      DUE AT  APR
      PAYMENT      PAYMENT      DEPOSIT      SIGNING    FINANCING
      available      available      available      available      available

TOP $$$
PAID

FOR TRADE-INS

BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?

100% APPROVAL
IS OUR GOAL!

FALL FOR THE NEW 2014 HONDAS!
IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW! AND LEASE A NEW HONDA WITH

C E N T E RUpgrade your vehicle to a new Honda and pay a similar — or lower — 
monthly payment than you are right now! ASK US FOR DETAILS.
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FOR MORE SPORTS, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/SPORTS

SPORTS

By Robert Elkin
While 49-year-old Gerry O’Hara of East 

Rockaway proved to be a little too much 
for his opponents in the Long Beach five-
mile road race on the new boardwalk and 
through the streets of Long Beach, winning 
the event in 28:15, Hudson Georges finished 
the course in 33:16.

Georges thus earned himself a 12th place 
standing in a field of 366 entrants mainly 
from Long Island. In a 33-minute clocking, 
he ran at a 6.40 pace and was timed in 20:38 
for the 5K course. 

Georges runs when he can becauses most 
of his time is spent coaching track and 
field and cross-country at Great Neck South 
High School in Nassau County where he is 

By Patrick 
Horne

As the USA 
qualified for its 
seventh consecu-
tive FIFA World 
Cup with a 2-0 
victory over Mex-
ico in Crew Stadi-
um in Columbus, 
Ohio, on Tuesday 
night, two things 
were assured: the 
Americans have 
much depth to its 
squad and clearly, 
Crew Stadium is 
the bastion of U. 
S. soccer. 

Going into this 
CONCACAF final 
round qualifying 
game, the USA 
was coming off a 
3-1 loss in Costa Rica four nights before and 
with major starters missing due to injury 
and yellow card suspensions. Absent were 
central defender Matt Besler, forward Jozy 

By John Leicester
BRUSSELS (AP) — Usain Bolt closed 

out the season Friday with another win in 
the 100 meters, finishing in 9.80 seconds 
in the Memorial Van Damme.

The time, sluggish by his stellar, world-
record standards, confirmed what Bolt 

himself acknowledges: 2013 hasn’t been 
a vintage year for the world and Olympic 
champion.

The 27-year-old Jamaican said he 
is now looking forward to some rest 
and recreation, family time and soccer 
matches with friends, before deciding on 

his goals for 2014, a season with no major 
championships.

“I’ve been smiling ever since I got to 
the stadium, because I know it’s the last 
one,” Bolt said about his final race of the 
year.

Closes out season with another gold

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50

Continued on Page 50

Usain Bolt from Jamaica reacts after winning the men’s 100 meters at the Diamond League Memorial Van Damme ath-
letics event, at Brussels’ King Baudouin stadium, on Friday, Sept. 6, 2013.  AP Photo / Geert Vanden Wijngaert

USA, Costa 
Rica qualify

Coach Georges 
hits the road

BOLT TAKES BOLT TAKES 
A BREAKA BREAK

US Men’s Nation-
al Team forward 
Landon Donovan (10) 
pursues Mexico Na-
tional Team forward 
Giovani Dos Santos.

Cal Sport Media via AP 

Images
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This year, Bolt’s fastest 
time was 9.77, which he 
ran in winning the world 
championships in August. 
That was still the Jamai-
can’s slowest season best-
time since 2010, when his 
fastest was 9.82.

Over 200 meters, Bolt’s 
best was 19.66, again when 
collecting gold in Moscow. 
That makes 2013 his slowest 
season over that distance 
since 2007, when his best 
time was 19.75.

Still, with three golds 
from Moscow, including a 
400 relay win with Jamaica, 

2013 still goes down as the 
year he became the most 
decorated athlete in world 
championship history with 
a total now of eight gold 
and two silvers. He also has 
six gold medals from the 
Olympics.

Bolt was unhappy with 
his start in the Diamond 
League meet on Friday 
night, but still powered past 
the field down the straight 
to win comfortably.

Michael Rodgers of the 
United States was second 
in 9.90, a season’s best for 
him.

Nesta Carter, bronze 

medalist at the worlds, was 
third in 9.94.

Justin Gatlin, the world 
silver medalist, got a quick 
start but couldn’t stay with 
Bolt, running to his left in 
the fifth lane. Gatlin faded 
to fourth in 9.94. The Amer-
ican was the only sprinter to 
beat Bolt in the 100 in 2013, 
besting the Jamaican by a 
hundredth of a second in 
Rome in June.

Taking it up another 
notch from his world cham-
pionship win, Mohammed 
Aman of Ethiopia ran by far 
the quickest 800 of 2013, a 
blistering 1 minute, 42.37 

seconds, becoming the only 
runner to go under 1:43 this 
year.

In the 200, Warren Weir 
held off fellow Jamaican 
Nickel Ashmeade to win 
in 19.87. Weir took silver 
behind Bolt in Moscow. Ash-
meade finished in 19.93, his 
best for 2013. Walter Dix of 
the United States also ran a 
season best of 20.12 to fin-
ish third.

Olympic and world cham-
pion Shelly-Ann Fraser-
Pryce powered out of the 
blocks for another untrou-
bled win in the women’s 
100.

employed. 
Oddly, Georges came to 

the United States when he 
was 16 years of age. First, 
he was a soccer player and 
attended high school in 
Haiti, then he went to State 
University of New York at Old 
Westbury for his undergrad-
uate degree and obtained his 
masters degree at City Col-
lege. 

Now, the 36-year-old 
Georges is focusing on his 
own road racing and his 

training on the new board-
walk in Long Beach, where 
he resides. But his main pri-
ority is in putting togeth-
er  a winning high school 
program in Section Eight 
of New York State in Long 
Island.

“The boys are good,” 
Georges said. “We have a 
bunch of upcoming future 
runners, who are the stars of 
the team. Who are capable of  
being the stars of the team. 
Who  knows what could hap-
pen in the future?”

Heading the team is Alex 
Cowen who has the ability 
to qualify for the New York 
State meet at the end of the 
season in November. Last 
year as a junior, he was one 
of the fastest distance run-
ners on the track and cross 
country teams.

Georges feels that his 
teams should  be ‘up there’ 
with the rest of the contend-
ing teams in this Confer-
ence.

Most of the championship 
meets are held over a 3.1 

mile or 5K course.
Great Neck’s coaches feel 

that the team is in a rather 
weak division and could be 
even better as the season 
rolls around. 

“Our goal (first) is to make 
the county meet,” Georges 
added.  “The competition 
is there and the kids are 
pushing themselves . (Those  
runners) who are doing their 
off-season training are a lot 
stronger than they were last 
year. I love both the boys and 
girls teams. They work hard, 
day in and day out. There’s 
nothing else I can ask of 
them. We train the kids and 
hope for the best.”

Altidoe and midfielder Jeff 
Cameron, due to card sus-
pensions, and the injured 
midfielder Michael Brad-
ley, who missed the Costa 
Rica game. 

In came Clarence 
Goodson for Besler, Kyle 
Beckerman for Jeff Cam-
eron, Eddie Johnson took 
the place of Altidore and 
Alejandra Bedoya was first 
choice over Graham Zusi. 
The Americans weather 
an early storm from Mex-
ico, which had its back 
to the wall coming off a 
home loss to Honduras 
days before and the loss of 
Coach Jose Manuel De la 
Torre, who was replaced by 
Mexico’s successful Olym-
pic Gold medal winning 
coach Louis Fernando 
Tena.

Under Tena, Mexico 
looked a different team; in 
the first 20 minutes of the 
game, the visitors mount-
ed several attacks early, 
forcing U. S. goalkeeper 
Tim Howard into making 
several saves, while giving 
hope to a team that was 
labeled as underachievers. 
Mexico had won only once 
in its previous seven CON-
CACAF qualifying games 
and soccer officials were 
miffed at the poor results 
of the once-CONCACAF 
powerhouse. Despite Mex-
ico’s good first half effort, 
the scored board read 0-0 
at the half, reflecting the 
fairly evenly played first 
period. 

The second half told a 
different story as Johnson 
made the biggest differ-
ence; the Seattle Sounders 
forward, whose header in 
the first half was saved by 
Mexico’s goal keeper Jesus 
Corona, made no mis-
take in the second as he 
leapt high above Mexican 
defenders to head home a 
Landon Donovan corner 
kick in the 49th minute 
to give the USA a 1-0 
lead with his 12th career 
qualifying goal and what 
eventually was the winner. 
Mexico meanwhile lost its 
first half spunk and slipped 
back into its underachiev-
ing mode - playing a staid 
game that lacked offen-
sive creativity. In the 78th 
minute, substitute Mix 
Diskerud, in for Johnson, 
who left the game after 
hitting his head on the 

ground in  tackle, sent a 
pass across the Mexican 
goal which saw Donovan 
at the end of it to tuck it 
away for the U. S. insur-
ance goal. 

The victory was the 
fourth straight over Mex-
ico in World Cup qual-
ifying at Crew Stadium, 
where a full house of over 
25, 000-plus fans stayed 
long after the contest was 
over to party with the cel-
ebrating players, as they 
waited for the result of 
the Honduras-Panama 
game to make its quali-
fication official. The 2-2 
draw in Honduras meant 
that the USA could now 
book its flight to Brazil 
for next summer’s World 
Cup. Mexico, in danger of 
missing its first World Cup 
finals since 1990, is now 
in a fight with Panama for 
the fourth and final World 
Cup berth and the chance 
to play New Zealand in a 
home-and-away contest to 
reach Brazil. 

Costa Rica needed a 
draw in Jamaica to qualify 
and succeeded, although 
in disappointing fashion. 
The visitors led for most 
of the second half, 1-0, 
but the Reggae Boyz came 
up with a late equalizer. 
Honduras was well on its 
way to solidifying the third 
place after leading Pana-
ma, 2-1, but Roberto Chen 
gave the never-say-die 
Panamanians an equal-
izer 40 seconds into injury 
time to keep their World 
Cup hopes alive. 

Continued from page 49 

Continued from page 49 

Continued from page 49 

Usain Bolt from Jamaica, center, runs to win the men’s 100 meters at the Diamond League Memorial Van Damme 
athletics event, at Brussels’ King Baudouin stadium, on Friday, Sept. 6, 2013. At left is Justin Gatlin from the U.S., 
at right is James Dasaolu from Great Britain.  AP Photo/Yves Logghe

United States’ Mix Dis-
kerud, left, and Gra-
ham Zusi celebrate the 
team’s 2-0 win over 
Mexico in a World Cup 
qualifying soccer match 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2013, 
in Columbus, Ohio.  
 AP Photo/Jay LaPrete

Most decorated athlete rests

Long Beach coach

FIFA World Cup
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The West Indies cricket 
team must focus more on 
winning One-Day Inter-
national games. Whether 
the team bat first or last, 
the results go against 
them; their batsmen have 
not delivered the expected 
runs to win games. Los-
ing too many wickets early 
in a One-Day International 
is not good for the West 
Indies because their batting 
strength is based mainly 
on their top-order batsmen 
such as Chris Gayle, John-
son Charles and Marlon 
Samuels. Head Coach Ottis 
Gibson must remind players 
of their specific roles and 
emphasize the importance 
of playing as a team. With 
the exposure and experi-
ence that most of the West 
Indies players have, a bet-
ter performance should be 
exhibited. 

Denesh Ramdin 
Must Return!

Exposing Johnson 
Charles and Andre Fletcher 
as professional wicket keep-

ers in international match-
es may be the wrong prac-
tice. Denesh Ramdin must 
have the glove and perform 
that duty. Although he went 
through some bad periods 
with the bat, he is still 
capable of performing at a 
high standard. Fletcher and 
Lendl Simmons seem to 
have lifted their game and 
that is good for West Indies 
cricket because Fletcher 
can be a credible player in 
One-Day Internationals as 
well. 

Krishmar Santokie 
Must be in ODI and 
Twenty20 Squad

Left-arm medium pacer 
Krishmar Santokie who rep-
resents Jamaica, his native 
land, has been bowling very 
well this year. He was named 

man of the series during the 
Limacol Caribbean Premier 
League this year. He is tac-
tical, very penetrative and 
he has developed wicket-
taking skills. Santokie must 
be able to find his way on 
the One-Day international 
and the Twenty20 squads. 
His unique style of creating 
problems for batsmen has 
been long identified. 

Rising in Rankings
Whether it is Test cricket 

or the limited overs compe-
tition, the West Indies play-
ers are well equipped to play 
their best and bring forth 
positive results. Kemar 
Roach and Sunil Narine are 
recognized bowlers and the 
West Indies team has capa-
ble batsmen and brilliant 
fielders to win matches.

Eyes on Cricket
By George H. Whyte

In this fi le photo, West Indies’ batsman Johnson Charles prepares to play a shot 
during the ICC Twenty20 Cricket World Cup Super Eight match against England in 
Pallekele, Sri Lanka.  AP Photo/Aijaz Rahi, fi le

Windies must work harder to win ODIs
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...because I just can’t live without her. 

I’m applying for an 

MCU Auto Loan today…

Whatever your reason, 
getting your auto loan at  

MCU makes perfect sense.

  FIXED RATES 
  AS LOW AS

1.95%
APR*

New

Lo
w R

at
e!

*   These rates are available to well-qualified borrowers when payroll deduction or direct deposit is selected 
as the method of repayment. Some applicants will qualify at higher rates as determined by creditworthi-
ness. For model years 2013-2012, your payments will consist of 60 monthly payments of $17.51 
on each $1,000 borrowed at 1.95% APR. For model year 2011, your payments will consist of 60 
monthly payments of $16.08 on each $1,000 borrowed at 2.15% APR. Some restrictions apply. Rates 
will increase after closing if you stop paying your loan by automatic payroll deduction or direct deposit. 
Rates subject to change without notice. Competitive rates available for older models and refinances. 
Membership required.

 Federally insured by NCUA

Apply today, call 1-888-4MCU-AUTO or visit nymcu.org 

For more  
information, 
scan  
the code.

The NYPD Stolen Base Award 
And the Clonie goes Patrick “To infin-

ity and” Biondi. Biondi entered the season 
being highly touted for his speed and the 
ability to steal bases. 

He did not disappoint (at least until he 
injured his hand with about three weeks 
to play and missed the rest of the season) 
and manager Rich Donnelly said Biondi “is 
the fastest guy in this league.” Biondi led 
the team and finished tied for fourth in 
the league with 17 stolen bases. The next 
closest Cyclone player was James “Papa” 
Roche, who had a measly eight.

The King Henry King of Run 
Production Award

And the Clonie goes to Jared King. King 
was a run-producing machine and could 
be counted on to provide at least one of the 
Brooklyn runs each night, either through 
his own foot touching the home bag or 
hitting someone else home. King led the 
team with 32 runs scored and finished 
fifth with 21 RBIs. 

He regularly put himself in scoring posi-
tion straight from home plate by leading 
the Cyclones with 15 doubles on the sea-
son. If the Clones needed a run — and they 
usually did — Jared was the King

The  Cory Vaughn  Memorial Most 
Powerful Bat Award

And the Clonie goes 
to James “Papa” Roche. 
The Clones did not hit 
a lot of home runs this 
season — only 25 to be 
exact, which was good 
for 12th in a 14-team 
league w— but Roche 
hit five of them, includ-

ing the first of the season at Staten Island 
in the opener and a couple homers in back-
to-back games near the end of the year. The 
argument could be made for Alex Sanchez, 
who hit four dingers on the year, including 
the team’s only grand slam, but Roche also 
had a team-leading two triples and second-
place 14 doubles, making Papa the king of 
the castle that is MCU Park.

Coney Island Hospital Most 
Healed Player Award

And the Clonie goes to Gavin Cecchini. 
When Cecchini returned from his sprained 
ankle in early July, it was as if a new player 
stepped into the shortstop position. The 
19-year-old former first-round draft pick 
put on a show for Cyclones fans, record-
ing a hit in 16 straight games starting 

in July and ending in 
August. He came up just 
one game shy of the all-
time Cyclones record set 
by the legendary Lucas 
Duda. The hit streak 
eventually ended, but 
Cecchini’s production 
did not, scoring a total 
of 18 runs for the team 

on the season, while knocking in 14 runs 
and batting .273 on the season.

The Best Starting Pitcher Award
And the Clonie goes to Miller Diaz. We 

know what you are thinking, John Gant: 
“How did Diaz squeak 
out this one over me?” 
Well, look at the num-
bers and you’ll figure 
it out. The two start-
ers both pitched in 13 
games and each had a 
decision in 10 of them. 
Diaz went 7–3, while 
Gant went 6–4. But Diaz 

had an ERA of 2.03, while Gant finished 
with 2.89 — a pretty considerable disparity 
when considering what’s at stake. The final 
shove in Diaz’s direction was the strikeouts. 

While Gant finished second in the league, 
with an outstanding 81 strikeouts, Diaz 
finished first, with a whopping 87. Despite 
the award going to Diaz, any team would be 
happy to have either of these two hurlers on 
the mound. Maybe even the Mets.

The Best Relief Pitcher Award
And the Clonie goes to Akeel “The Cat” 

Morris. Morris could have been the face of 
consistency this season. 
The reliever finished the 
year with a team-best 
ERA of just 1.00, which 
was also good for fourth 
in the league. Morris 
struck out 60 batters, 
while allowing only 
seven runs all season. 

He is, far and away, the frontrunner for this 
award.

Nickname Most Like Pet 
Food Ad

And the Clonie goes to Akeel “The Cat” 
Morris. Any nickname that references a pet 
food commercial from the 1970s wins. He 
easily beats out Patrick “To Infinity and” 
Biondi, which is awesome, but sounds just 

And now, the 2013 Clonie Awards!
By Scott Hansen

It ain’t over until it’s over, and the Cyclones season doesn’t officially end until we give out 
the most coveted awards in amateur sports — the Clonies, given each year to the Boys of 

Summer who have gone above and beyond the call of duty (insert cheers here). So, here’s a 
breakdown of the winners for the 2013 Brooklyn Cyclones’ season, the team’s 13th consecu-
tive above-.500 season, and 12th consecutive without a championship.
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THEME: THE EIGHTIES

ACROSS
1. *It reads music on CDs
6. “___ a Wonderful Life”
9. Praise or glorify
13. Domicile
14. *”The One I Love” group
15. Rid of impurities
16. Medical helper
17. Schiller’s “___ to Joy”
18. Light-footed
19. *Stone’s Oscar winner
21. *1985 London/Philadelphia 
Fundraiser
23. “The ___ of All Fears”
24. Ancient colonnade
25. *”Simon & Simon” network
28. “____ Was a Rollin’ Stone”
30. *MTV first began asking artists 
to do this in 1989
35. Nuclear fission chemist Otto 
____
37. Suspend
39. Muse of love poetry
40. UN civil aviation agency, acr.
41. Befuddle
43. Done
44. Relating to a node
46. Fake or phony
47. Balkan native
48. Be that as it may
50. Bypass

52. Do it yourself
53. Carpet style
55. Romanian money
57. *Moonwalk dancer
61. Puts in motion
65. To come into use
66. *Lots of this hair product sold 
in the 1980s
68. Indian monetary unit
69. Large-eyed lemur
70. Last word of “America, the 
Beautiful”
71. About to explode
72. Small amounts
73. *Yoda: “Do. Or do not. There is 
no ___.”
74. Water balloon sound

DOWN
1. Often covered with a shade
2. Cain’s brother
3. *Diet Coke
4. Written corrections
5. Recover
6. Caddie’s offering
7. *One excellent adventurer
8. Extract (metals) by heating
9. Winter Olympic sport
10. Cantatrice’s offering
11. Tangerine and grapefruit 
hybrid
12. A good one of these is often 
rewarded

15. Royal court dance
20. D-Day beach
22. Debtor’s note
24. Slang for urban miners
25. *Tiananmen Square country
26. *Star of 1984’s “Footloose”
27. Disreputable
29. *Shoulder accessories
31. *”The ____ and Cons of Hitch 
Hiking”
32. Cleansed
33. Wombs
34. *Soviet leader, affectionately
36. *Won French Open in 1983
38. Glamorous
42. Jean-Jacques Rousseau’s 
character
45. They’re denoted in red
49. *”The ___” charted with “You 
Better You Bet” in 1981
51. *Puzzle game
54. *Molly Ringwald films are full 
of this teen worry
56. Seize the throne
57. Leave at the altar, e.g.
58. Dwarf buffalo
59. Sour milk sign
60. Actor Kristofferson
61. Take out, as in dragon
62. October birthstone
63. Greek cheese
64. Three of these in a yard
67. Always, in verse

a bit too Chris Berman-esque, which didn’t 
impress our finicky judges.

The Most Versatile Fielder 
Award

And the Clonie goes to Ismael Tijerina. 
Call him Ismael! Tijerina played three of the 

four infielder positions 
regularly throughout 
the season. The native 
of Mexico had just four 
errors for a fielding 
percentage of .960. Not 
too shabby considering 
T.J never had a defined 
position on the team — 
he could be counted on 

to fill any hole whenever necessary. If that 
doesn’t translate to a middling career in the 
majors, we don’t know what does.

CNG Most Valuable Player 
Award

And the Clonie goes to L.J. “Mini-Maz” 
Mazzilli. The son of former New York Met 
Lee Mazzilli entered the season with a lot 
of hype (from us) and even more expecta-
tions, and he managed to meet or exceed 
every one of them. The team’s lone position 
player who made the All-Star team, Mazzilli 

was in the top five or 10 
in the league in many 
categories. The second 
baseman was the team’s 
most consistent hitter, 
which his father prom-
ised us he would be, 
by hitting .278 on 76 
hits and 34 RBIs. He 
also added four homers, 

three coming in the final month, showing 
he could perform under pressure. If the Mets 
need a second baseman, he’s the man.

Sure Bet to Make the Bigs 
Award

And the Clonie goes to Mazzilli. We just 
suggested the Mets move him to the bigs 
before he gets too old. Do it now. 

The Steve Cohen Best GM 
Award

And the Clonie goes to Amy Venuto, the 
general manager of the McNamara Division-

champion Aberdeen 
IronBirds. Venuto was 
the guiding force behind 
the team’s rise to the top 
of the division, and she 
deserves to be cheered. 
That, along with the 
fact that Cohen allowed 
artificial grass to replace 

the real stuff in MCU Park finally wrenched 
the award from its namesake.

Continued from page 52
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4601 Avenue N (at E. 46 St.) 1 Block off of Flatbush Ave.

McManus 

FUNERAL HOME

www.mcmanusfh.com

OUR SUMMER 2012 INTERIOR RENOVATION IS COMPLETE

Before choosing a funeral home
We invite you to visit our newly decorated chapels

And compare our affordable pricing and dedicated service

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the latest in Caribbean sports.
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  Call us at   1.800.385.0422
Or donate on line at

MatchingDonors.com

•  We will accept any
    auto - running or not.

•  100% tax deductible.

•   MatchingDonors.com
    is a 501C3 nonprofit 
    organization.
 
•   100% of the proceeds
     will go to help saving 
     the lives of people 
     needing organ
     transplants.

Donate Your Car, Boat, RV or Real Estate
Your don’t have to donate a kidney to save a life.
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139-40/48 Queens Blvd,
Jamaica, NY

Just off the corner of
Hillside Ave & Queens Blvd.

1-888-YES-FORD
9     3     7 - 3       6        7      3

MUST PRESENT THIS ADVERTISEMENT AT THE TIME OF SALE IN ORDER TO RECEIVE ADVERTISED PRICES ON ADVERTISED VEHICLES. Prices incl. all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices incl.
all mfr rebates/incentives. Leases incl. 10,500k mi/yr @ .15/mi over. Lessee resp. for excess wear/tear. Total pymts/residuals: Escape $3576/$15,572, C-Max $4776/$22,166, Explorer $5976/$22,429. All offers subj. to approval by primary
lender. *Based on EPA city estimates. Not resp for typo errors or program allowance changes prior to publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. NYSDMV#7111090, DCA#1390549. Offers expire 9/19/13.

Se Habla Español

www.FordLincolnOfQueens.com

NEW 2014 FORD
Escape S $149$149auto, a/c, p/w/l, CD, stk#ESC41687. $3144
due at signing, no sec dep req. Excludes tax,
title & MV fees. Includes $1000 Ford Com-
petitive Lease Cash.

Lease
For

24
Mos

/Mo NEW 2014 FORD

Explorer 4x4 $249$249auto, a/c, p/w/l, CD, stk#EXP40033. $3244
due at signing, no sec dep req. Excludes
tax, title & MV fees. Includes $1000 Ford
Competitive Lease Cash. 

Lease
For

24
Mos

/Mo
NEW 2013 FORD

C-Max Energi SEL $199$199auto, a/c, p/w/l, CD, stk#CX31814. $3194 due
at signing, no sec dep req. Excludes tax, title
& MV fees. Includes $1000 Ford Competitive
Lease Cash. Lease

For
24
Mos

/Mo

139-40/48 Queens Blvd,
Jamaica, NY

Just off the corner of
Hillside Ave & Queens Blvd.

1-888-LINCOLN
5 4 6 - 2 6 5 6

MUST PRESENT THIS ADVERTISEMENT AT THE TIME OF SALE IN ORDER TO RECEIVE ADVERTISED PRICES ON ADVERTISED VEHICLES. Prices incl. all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV
fees. Prices incl.all mfr rebates/incentives. Leases incl. 10,500k mi/yr @ .15/mi over. Lessee resp. for excess wear/tear. Total pymts/residuals: MKZ $14,781/$24,095, MKS $17,511/$22,880. All offers subj. to approval
by primary lender. Not resp for typo errors or program allowance changes prior to publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. NYSDMV#7111090, DCA#1390549. Offers expire 9/19/13.

Se Habla Español

www.LincolnofQueensBoulevard.com

Showroom Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 am - 8 pm; Friday 9 am - 7 pm; Saturday 9 am-6 pm; Sunday 11 am - 4 pm

Showroom Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 am - 8 pm; Friday 9 am - 7 pm; Saturday 9 am-6 pm; Sunday 11 am - 4 pm

NEW 2013 Lincoln MKZ AWD
auto, a/c, p/w/l, CD, lthr, snrf, htd/cool seats, 102A pkg,
vin#3LDR816411, MSRP $43,810. $379 due at signing, no
sec dep req. Excludes tax, title & MV 
fees. Includes $1500 Lincoln 
Competitive 
Bonus Cash. $379Lease For

100
MPG*e

mo
39
mos

NEW 2013 Lincoln MKS AWD
auto, a/c, p/w/l, CD, lthr, snrf, htd/cool seats, SYNC,
vin#1LDG616396, MSRP $45,760. $449 due at 
signing, no sec dep req. Excludes tax, title & MV fees.
Includes $1000 Lincoln 
Competitive 
Bonus Cash. $449Lease For

mo
39
mos

ALL YOU
NEED IS

YOUR FIRST
MONTH

PAYMENT
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 SEPTEMBER 16, 2013.

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

  SEPTEMBER 23, 2013.

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE


